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Unfair Criticism

T

HE Victoria Times criticized Mr. Reginald Hayward, one of
the Conservative candidates, very unfairly in its issue of
i
Tuesday last. At a meeting held on Monday night Mr. Hayi ward had referred to the extravagant claims of tho Liberal Leaders
in respect of their avowed desires to abolish patronage. Mr. Hayward showed that their record as a party did not justify any such
I claim. He referred to the well-known incident that occurred at
Ottawa during the last session of Parliament, when Mr. Foster on
1 the floor of the House offered to meet the Opposition half way in
a joint attempt to abolish political patronage, but elicited no response whatever from Sir Wilfred Lnurier, who kept his seat and
ignored the offer. While the Times does not deny this statement,
because it knows full well that Hansard proves it, it nevertheless
tries to make out that something different really occurred. It would
confuse the issue by stating that the debate was initiated not by
Mr. Foster, but by Mr. W. F. MacLean, and that Mr. Foster
moved no resolution on the subject. Mr. Hayward never said that
he did, nor did Mr. Hayward claim that he initiated the debate.
His statement was confined to the simple fact that the responsible
Minister, who in the absence of Mr. Borden was acting Premier,
made that offer openly on the floor of the House. He addressed
the offer pointedly to Sir Wilfred Lnurier, the Lender of tbe Opposition. Silence in such a case meant rejection. By accepting
the offer, Sir Wilfred could have co-operated in a work which, if
the Liberal Party had sincerely desired to nbolish pntronnge, would
hnve insured the fulfillment of their desires. The Times, while
trying to misrepresent this incident, forgot whnt occurred in Vic1
torin three yenrs ngo, before the Roynl Commission sitting on reI (distribution. On that oecnsion the Liberal Party was represented
oy the late Mr. Duncan Ross, who in reply to a question from Mr.
sTustico Morrison, stated that he was not opposing patronage as a
system, because he recognized that both parties must exercise it.
His protest was against its abuse. The record of the Liberal Party
i doe not show thnt it possesses any monopoly of the desire to abolish
patronage, indeed it shows that whenever a. "bona fide" attempt has
been made in that direction the Party Leaders have conveniently
"passed by on the other side." It is true as stated by The Times
that in 1908 Sir Wilfred Laurier passed his Civil Service Act.
This was done with tho full approval and support of the Conservative Pnrty. It was to nil intents nnd purposes a non-contentious measure, at nny rate as far as the principle involved was concerned. But it only applied to the inside service, and even then
was not strictly enforced by the Liberal Government, except in
the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. The Times says that if the
Liberals had remained in power they would have extended it to the
outside service, which is the real field for the exploiting of bribery,
corruption and graft. It is easy to say this now, but if tliere is any
probability in the suggestion, why did not Sir Wilfred accept the
offer of Mr. Foster last Session ? The fact of the matter is that it
is simply nn Election cry, designed for political effect. The abuses
of patronage are obvious to all men. They are common to both
parties. The Liberals cannot for a moment claim any monopoly of
virtue in this respect, and all mpii who are not blinded by political
partizanship, will assess their newly awakened zeal for reform at its
true value.

A Modern Cave Dweller

T

HOUSANDS of years ago a subject of King Saul gathered
around him in the Cave of Adullam "Everyone that was
in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and everyone that
was discontented, and he became a captain over them, and there
were with him about four hundred men." He was a subject of
King Saul, to whom he owed allegiance, as did the discontented
ones who rallied around him. In 1896 a political subject of King
McKenzie Bowell gathered around him the discontented ones of
the Federal Cabinet in a determined plot to dethrone their leader.
Not being endowed with the high sense of honour that restrained
David in the Cave of Adullam, they pressed their advantage, and
succeeded in their scheme. Sir MacKenzie was dethroned. But
like most ill-gotten gains, the triumph was brief. The people of
Canada coined n very ugly phrase to designate the mutineers, it
actually branded them "a nest of traitors." Inside of a few months
they had shot their bolt. The new dynasty which they had established came to an ond, and for twenty years the "nest of traitors,"
with one single exception, has been like the bird cast out of the
Ark, which could find no rest for the sole of its feet. There has
been no place for them in the ranks of the Conservative Party;
there has been no place for them in the Council of their country
or the Empire. The solitary exception, being the most brilliant
man of them all, has only succeeded in winning his way back through
"much tribulation" and by the manifestation of unquestioned loyalty
and devotion to his Party. Another member of the "nest of traitors," having pursued nn exnetly opposite course, is still fluttering
aimlessly over the wnste of waters which were brought down by
the political flood of 1897. Discarded by the Enstern Constituency
with which the fnmily nnme had been nssocinted for hnlf a century,
unsuccessful in forming a cabal to oust his rival from Provincial
politics, he has for thirteen years taken advnntnge of every opportunity to knife his Lender nnd injure a party to which he still
• .professes to belong. His antagonism began to manifest itself in
I tfie first yenr of Conservntive Government in B. O, and before the
| McBride administration had fairly got into the saddle, or had done
anything good, bad or indifferent. This hardly justifies the claim
that the attitude of the Mutineer wns due to n feeling of virtuous
indignntion ngninst the misdoings of the Government, During
the whole of the thirteen years of the various McBride administrations he has preserved the same attitude. On no single occasion
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hns he found anything to commend in the policy of tho Government.
On no single occasion has he stood on a public platform to support
a Government or the Conservative Party. On many occasions hehas taken the platform to denounce them. The hatred whicli he
exhibited towards Premier McBride for thirteen years has passed
to Premier Bowser and there is no reason to doubt, in fact it is a
logical conclusion, that it would pass to any other Conservative
Leader of the Provincial Government with possibly one exception.
He has now mounted the Liberal platform and surrounded by
leaders of the Liberal Party and Liberal candidates, is fulminating
against a Conservative Government that has only been in office
eight months, which during that time is not charged with having
committed any "faux pas;" which is only criticized for the sins of
its predecessors, nnd which in its only legislative session has placed
upon the Statute Books at least half a dozen good measures, the
principle of which neither the Liberal Leaders nor their borrowed
cavalier dare attack. The Week is not going to question any man's
motives. The public is quite able to draw its own conclusions from
tho known facts. They turned out in goodly numbers to hear this
errant knight in the old Victoria Theatre last Monday, they turned
out 23 strong at Sidney the following night; they came forth in
the astounding numbers of 100 in a city like North Vancouver
with 12,000 registered inhabitants, the night after. Curiosity is
satisfied. The Conservative Party and the Bowser administration
may have a thousand faults, but the man to convince the public of
their enormity is not the man with a political record which has
kept him at Coventry for twenty years, and who is only saved from
a criticism which would be crushing because Canada is still willing
to honour the old Roman motto, "De mortuis nil nisi bonnm."

British Sailors' Relief Fund

I

T is time that Canada did something for the British Sailors'
Relief Fund. Eastern Canada has organized the project under
the patronage of II. R. H, The Duke of Connaught, and the
matter was introduced to Victoria audiences on Monday last by
Mr. M. P. Fennell of Montreal, the Honorary Secretary. The
Fund is established to show, to a small extent, the appreciation of
Canada for the work of the British Navy, as well as the seamen of
the Merchant Ships. It is not easy to realize the immensity of the
task which they have undertaken and so well discharged. No matter in whatever enpacity, whether serving in the Fleet, on transport service, mine sweepers, patrol duties, or merchant ships, they
have performed their duties in a manner that has aroused the admiration of the whole world. Without their services and devotion,
Canada would have been at the mercy of a relentless enemy. Her
trade and commerce would have been ruined, and her people for
generations required to pay tribute and feel the result of domination,
if not in still greater degree a servitude impossible to describe. A
strong representative committee has been formed. It has already
met once, and will convene, it is hoped in large numbers, in the
Board of Trade Rooms on Monday next at 11 o'clock. The Week
strongly urges thnt every member of the Committee should be present,
in order thnt Victorin and Vancouver Island may line up in a project of the utmost importance, which undoubtedly has special claims
on the Province by the Sea.

The Navy League

T

HE First Canadian Branch of the Nnvy Lengue wns formed
in British Columbia, as a matter of fact in Victoria. The parent Society recognizes this branch as the pioneer of the movement, and expects it to live up to its reputation. A few years ago
when the various branches of the Province were federated its scope
of action was enlarged. An opportunity now offers to prove that its
usefulness was similnrly extended. In any work having for its object the recognition of the services of the Navy, it is the obvious
duty of the Navy League to take an important part. The meeting
of the General Committee of the British Sailors' Relief Fund on
Monday will determine just what that part should be. It mny not,
be out of place, by way of stimulating the people of British Columbia
who have done so nobly for the soldiers to do something for the
Bailors, to point out that a letter hns just been received from the
President of tho New Zealand Navy League, stating that since the
Bnttle of Jutland New Zealand hns raised and forwarded to the
parent Society in London more than $250,000 for this Fund, and
the work is still going on. Not a little of the success of the Xew
Zenlnnd Fund is due to the hearty co-operation of the women. British
Columbia takes no "back seat" to any country in this respect, and
oven before the meeting of the General Committee on Monday, the
Nnvy League Chapter of the I. O. D. E. has promised its hearty
co-operation. The Week sincerely hopes that a splendid opportunity for the practical display of patriotism may result not only in
raising a large fund, but in reviving public interest in the Navy
League, and in greatly increasing its membership. In this connection it has pleasure in announcing that the newly-appointed Secretary, the Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, St. John's Rector, will be
glad to enrol members. Applications for membership should be
accompanied by the first annual subscription of $2.

Soldiers' Votes

I

T is probably not much use asking Mr. Brewster, as Lender of
the Liberal Party, to answer a question. Like tho Victoria
Times he is an adept at asking questions, but like that veracious
organ, is extremely shy when it conies to answering. Tn view, however, of his repeated denunciation of the Government in connection
with the taking of Soldiers' Votes, The Week would like to know
what he is really driving nt. There is not the lenst doubt thnt nt
henrt he is strongly opposed to tho Soldiers voting nt all. but is
not brave enough to say so. It would lie altogether too unpopular
a step, if he were to come out flatly in favour of depriving them of tho
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Franchise. Yet this is no illogical conclusion of his numerous criticisms and denunciations. He has consistently avoided the real
issue by confining his criticism to the Act, and by denouncing the
Government, in advance, for contemplated corrupt practices in ita
administration. But unfortunately for Mr. Brewster, all the evidence to hand shows that the Act is being administered fairly, and
even Liberal Agents are frankly admitting this. If one concedes
that it is difficult for the party whicli organized the Vancouver
"plugging" to imagine an, Election conducted honourably, there is
still room for Mr. Brewster to explain why he refuses to accept tho
testimony of his own party agents nnd to ndmit that the votes are
being honestly taken.

Editorial Notes
Sometimes one hears a good thing from an unexpected source.
This happened to the writer in connection with smoking room chat
after a dinner a few nights ago. After the gentlemen were gathered
round the table, one of them asked an important visitor from across
the seas what the higher authorities in England really thought of
General Sir Sam Hughes. With a twinkle in his eye, the illustrious
visitor flashed back his answer: "Le roi s'amuse."
The Week has been nsked to call attention to the continued disregard of sanitary precautions in connection with the delivery of
bread. Even if protected in the van it is often dumped out at the
doors or in the passages of restaurants, or left standing about among
pieces of unwashed china and scraps of food. The other day the
writer stumbled over four loaves, carefully placed on the floor
inside a restaurant. It is true that most of us have to eat a peck of
dirt during our life time, but no ones likes to think that one's food
has been a plnyground for flies, or a foot tall for dusty boots.
Some time ago the Liberal Leader's favourite battle cry was:
"Smash the Machine." Then he switched, and adopted a little
foundling, which he affectionately christened: "Abolish Patronage." Mr. Brewster is lacking in imagination, otherwise in hie
calmer moments after the excitement and feverislmess of the public
meeting has died away, he would have n mentnl picture of himself
standing at the door of his $0,000 office and saying to his hungry
crowd of camp followers thronging the threshold: "Boys, it's true
I have got a $6,000 job through your help, but I am sorry to say
there is nothing for you, because I have kept my promis' nnd
abolished tho patronage system." (Loud Cheers). Nit,
Many people are anxious to visit the new Observatory on
Saanich Mountnin. The nvernge person does not seem to renlize thnt
the handiest and best way to reach this interesting place is to take
the Interurban Train to Picken Station. On alighting from the
train the passenger will notice a board walk leading to a flight of
steps and a turnstile. This leads you directly to the wagon rond; you
then turn to your right nnd follow this rond to the Observntory nt
the Summit. The view nlone from the top is well worth the climb.
The Week tenders its sincere sympathy to the relatives of the
late Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, whose name has been associated so
honourably with the'City of Victoria for many years. Mrs. Pemberton was a lady of remarkable intelligence and business ability.
Few women of her age possessed the same energy, and brightness,
and no woman kept more closely in touch with public matters. The
name which she bore has stood, and will stand for a generation, as
the corner stone of the commercial enterprise of the City; while
her countless acts of charity and her many public benefactions will
furnish a fitting memorial to one who, possessing great wealth and
influence was ever mindful of the responsibilities of her position.
Among mnny admirable qualities Mrs. Pemberton possessed in a preeminent degree the spirit of cheery optimism, which is indeed a saving grace in humnn nnture. Her sound judgment and prescience
will be sadly missed, not only by the members of her family, but
by the citizens of Victoria.
People who have been in the habit of buying Comic Cuts, Judge
or Puck, should know that for the modest sum of $5 per annum
payable in advance they can get a much funnier paper, containing
choice speciments of real up-to-date humour. This is not n paid
advertisement, but having discovered a good thing, The Week feels
impelled, like the discoverer of some healing specific, to share it free,
gratis and for nothing with the world at large. It therefore advises
all nnd sundry to subscribe to the Vnncouver World. Nothing more
excruciatingly funny thnn its editorial vagaries on the Prohibition
question enn be found in contemporary journalism. Tho marvel
is how it can got so excited on a plain water diet, but it docs get
excited every day, and generally lias at least three or four spasms
in one issue. Probably its extravngnneo is intended to cover its delinquencies, because although it continues to envort on thc minor
fentnres of the subject with which it is obsessed, it cannot find
time to explain why it deliberately falsified its report, of Billy
Sunday's meeting, and its report of the Prohibition Convention.
Instead it purposely misinterprets the suggestion that tlie People's
Prohibition Executive is practically identical with the Dominion
Trust Directorate. Tliere wns only one possible answer to the suggestion, which wns to show thnt the statement is incorrect, That
The World is unable to do lieeause it is absolutely true. The Week
is saying nothing about the Dominion Trust. Directorate, but the
people of Vancouver will probably have their own ideas about an
organization which is engineered and directed by the same men.
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ness, in dictating to you what you
AN EFFEC1IVE METHOD
OF VOICE CULTURE should do.
Remember every vote will count.
The Br tisli Columbia Academy »f
Yours truly,
JOHN CAMPBELL.
Music 1ms been in operation for a
few months only, but already it has
STILL THEY COME
exhibited evidence of great usefulness in the sphere of musical educaThe latest arrival on the editorial
tion and promises to become in that desk of The Week Is the "Morissey
respect an important factor among Mention," the official organ of the
the institutions of the city.
107th E, K. R. Interment Camp. Our
The teachers n all departments are old townsman, Private Randolph
thoroughly equipped in their various Smart, is responsible for t h s paper,
subjects nml noted for lieing extreme- which, to say the least of it, is crisp
ly painstaking and conscientious in and entertaining. Tliere must be a
their work, therefore all who desire lol of business doing in Fernie to ento study singing, piano, violin, theory, able the "Morr'ssey Mention" to
s'ght reading, French, Italian or carry the amount of advertising it
dancing will flnd the hest instruction does, without crippling the regular
local newspapers. It is well to remind
obtainable al the Academy.
Tho Academy is established primar- Victorians thnt another old townsily for the purpose of inculcating and man, Major Shaw, is the O. C.
promulgating the Thomas Steele system of voice training which is based
PANTAGES THEATRE
upon a thorough knowledge of the
structure of the vocal organs and
Real variety is scheduled for Pant h e r function and action in produc- tages Theatre next week. From a
ing tone and also of the laws of musical comedy playlet, down to
acoustics applicable to the voice.
trained dogs, each turn : s different,
Never before in the history of vocal full of entertainment, and has proven
art lias an intelligent system of treat- distinctly popular in other cities upon
ing the human voice been formulated the Pantages circuit.
upon which all its beauty, power and
In all probability "Emmy's Pets,"
flexibility could be developed with ab- whicli occupy the chief honor position
solute certainty nnd prec'sion. In the as far as billng is concerned upon
past luip-haflard nnd uncertain meth- this programme, are the best and
ods of voice training have universally most entertaining trained animal net
prevailed and thousands of naturally upon tlie present day stage.
beautiful voices have been injured
Prince Matsuyama, who is said lo
by those who, not understanding the be the Japanese Caruso, is sure to he
nature of the vocal instrument, pre- a big drawing card in Victoria. He
sumed to direct the studies and prac- is said to possess a really wonderful
tices of students until the vocal teach- singng voice, one with which he can
ing profession has become little more perform some wonderful things.
than a joke.
" A Night in the P a r k " is n big
The practical application of the musical comedy turn which is bound
principle enunciated by Mr. Steele to please everyone. This act poshas produced remarkable results in esses unusually good musical selecthe short space of less than three tions, quartette, octette aud sextette
years among a large number of selections ibeing offered in unusual
students in Victoria and Vancouver, amounts.
proving beyond question the efficacy
The Melody Six will please everyand value of the system.
one with some unusually attractive
Mrs. McDonald Fahey, Mrs. Robert instrumental and vocal selections.
Morrison, Mrs. Jessie Phyllis Clayton, Leon Kimberly and Miss Arnold
Miss Kntherine McGregor, Mr. E. will cause everyone to lnugh to an
Howard Russell, Mr. Gideon Hicks, unusual degree with tlieir entirely
Mr. J. H. Pollard, Mr. J. McMnir new and original line of patter. Miss
and many others not only approve of Arnold wears gowns which will be of
the system but are enthusiastic regard- unusual interest to the fair sex, on
gardiiig the effects so far attained, account of tlieir extreme costliness.
and the vast possibilities of future
Harry
Coleman,
ventriloquist
development. The undeniable fact unique, will entertain lavishly ns no
which cannot be too widely known, is other ventriloquist has entertained in
that all who are studying voice cul- the past. His line of patter is brand
ture at thc Academy are learning the new and is certain to mnke everyone
correct, natural use of their vocal laugh. He will complete his act with
organs and a very considerable num- a big breath-taking stunt which is
ber are beginning to sing beautifully, sure to be the cause for much comwhile a few may already be considered ment.
artists.
The nineteenth, nnd next to lnst,
appearance of that grcnt serial, "Thc
Iron Claw," will make everyone sit
up and take notice.

Correspondence
NEW INDUSTRIES?

I. 0. D. E. JAM OIFT

Victoria, B. C. Aug. 21st, 1910.
The Editor, "The Week."
City.
Sir:—The Prohibition Party would
have us infer from the literature published hy them that the suppression
of the Liquor Traffic would result In
the creation of new industries. As
far as I enn judge it would create
one, possibly two.
Firstly, it would put into being a
species of private detectives, striving
their utmost, one w th the other, lo
lay information against any. whom
thoy might have the least suspicion
of storing liquor secretly. These objects, be it noted, will be protected,
in lhat the Prohibition Acl stales
that a constable may net "without
coinniun cnling lhc name of lhc person giving such information." The
Russian police any spy system is in
the kindergarten class in comparison.
The second hut doubtful industry
will be grape juice. Docs any sane
person think for one moment that a
man can satisfy lis thirst hy imbibing this beverage? Look what it did
to William Jennings Bryan. Can yon
imagine for one moment the demand
being so great as to give permanent
employment to the thousands who
will be thrown out of employment
(if the Bill becomes law)? Will the
decreased revenues of Ihe State be
made up by the sale of firape Jirce
and Lemonade think you, or will the
Prohibition Parly see that, failing
this, they will strike a new tax rate
to supply the deficiency?

Ovor 1,000 lbs. of jam have been
packed during the last few days, and
is ready for shipment at the Municipal Chapter headquarters, 733 Fort
Street. A further shipment will be
on hand Immediately, and all friends
having tlieir jam contribution ready
are nsked to lenve it nt the above
address ns soon ns possible, between
the hours of 10 n. m. and 3 p. 111.
There arc still some empty tins awaiting applicants, and these may be procured either al tlie Temple Building,
or 733 Fort Street. Mr. Ashdown
and Mr. Ncainc arc heartily thanked
for most valuable assistance in nailng up the cases.

The idea that a section of the public should have the face to tell a mnn
whnt ho should do), nnd whnt be
should not do, is very humorous, not
to say ludicrous.
Those of you who have the franch'sc, go to the Polls on Sept. 14th
nnd exercise it in such a way ns to
show the Prohibition Party how yon
regard tlieir Germanic highhanded-
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Th,. following guests registered at
the West holme Hotel during last
week:
M. Bartlelt. J. Harrison, V. C.
young, E. O. Hay, A. McLeod, J.
II. McNiveu, Vancouver; B. W.
Whitehead, Nome, Alaska; James
Irving, Los Angeles, Cab; E. H.
Taylor. Tacoma; J. Ciinan, Seattle;
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett, Port Townsend.
RE ALEXANDER MACMILLAN,
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE thnt all persons
having any claim or demand against
the Eslale of Alexander MacMillan.
late of 1330 Stanley Avenue, Victoria, B. C, who died on the l l t h
day of March. 1014, nnd whose Will
and Codicil thereto hnvo been duly
proved in the Supreme Court of British Columbia by Harlan Carey Brewster nnd Jnmes A. McTntosh, the
Executors Iherem nnmed, aro hereby
required to deliver particulars in
writing of their claims duly verified
to the undersigned nt the underwritten address before thc 1st dny of October, lnifl. nnd nfter the snid 1st
October, 1910, the snid Executors will

NONEBETTER

Collegiate School
P H O N E 62

The service we have to offer to

Eastern Canada
The States or
to England

1157 Rockland Avenue, Victoria, B. C.
Private Day and Boarding School For Boys
SMALL CLASSES—INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Chirstmas Term Will Commence on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1916
PRINCIPAL

A. D. M U S K E T T , ESQ.

For Prospectus, giving full particulars, apply to the Principal

Is recognized by experienced travelers as absolutely THE BEST.
ALL-STEEL TRAINS-THE SHORT LINE
The most modern and comfortable Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compartment Drawing Room and Observation Oars, Afternoon Tea.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked by all lines. Baggage checked in bond to steamship dock
without examination. For rates, sailing lists, etc., apply
CITY TICKET OFFICE
1003 Oovernment Street.

Phone 2821

J. Q. THOMSON, Commercial Agent.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY

642 Yates Street,
1009 Government Street
556 Johnson Street

Best of Food annd Service
Economical, Absolutely Sanitary
proceed to distribute the said Estate
having regard only to the cla'ms of
which they then shall have Notice aud
will not thereafter be liable to any
person of whose claim or demand
they shall not then have had Notice in
respect of the Estate so distributed.
Dated at Victorin, B. C, this 24th
dav of August, 1910.
A. S. INNES.
718 Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.
Solicitor for the said Executors.
Aug. 20.
Sept. 23.
Jagson—"I tried to pay the Now
Woman a compliment last night in
my speech, but it didn't seem to be
appreciated."
Bagson—"What did you say?"
Jagson—"1 said .that the New
Woman would leave large footprints
on the sands of time."
"Tlie Blue Cross is a society
which provides fnr more for the suffering horses than does any other society that exists."—The Earl of
Lonsdale.
The Blue Cross is the lirst society
whicli ever organized auxiliary work
for wounded horses. Its help is given
regardless of nationality.

WHITE
ROCK
LITHIA

WATER

SEALED TENDERS, superscribed
"Tender for S'oolce School," will be received hy the Honourable the Minister
of Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon
of Monday, the llth dny of September,
l^lllll, for tho erection anil completion
of 11 Inrsre one-room school nl Soolce,
hi the Esquimau -leotoral District, B.C.
Plnns, specifications, contract, and
forms uf tender may bo seen on und
after the 28th day of Auirust, 1910, at
the office uf Mr. J. Mohuny, Government
Agent, Court-house, Vancouver, B. C.I
Mr. C. A. Helgesen, Secretary to the
School Board, Sooke, B. C; or the Department of I'uhlle Works, Victoria,
B. C.
Intending tenderers can obtain one
copy of pluus and specifications by applying lo the undersigned with a deposit of ton dollars (?10), which will
be refunded on their return in good
order.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by an accepted bank cheque, made payable to tho Honourable the Minister
of Public Works, for a sum equal to 20
per cent, of tender, which shall be forfeited If the party tendering decline to
enter into contract when called upon to
do so, or If he fall to complete the work
contracted for. The cheques or certlflcatcs of deposit of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned to them upon the
execution of the contract.
Tenderers will not be considered unless made out on the forms supplied,
signed with the actual signature of the
tenderer, and enclosed In the envelopes
furnished.
Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
X 13. GRIFFITH,
Beputy Minister and Public Works
Engineer,
Public Works Department,
Victoria, B. C August 17th, 1010.
Aug. 20
Sept. 0.

Unequalled Vaudeville
Week Commencing Auyiwt 3Bth

Leon
Bona
A NIGHT IN THE PARK
HIMBEBLEY ft ABXTOLD
A Miniature Musical Playlet
Vaudeville and Moments of EnKARL EMMY AND HIS PETS
,, joyment
Vaudeville's Classiest Dog
LANDERS STEVENS ft CO.
Novelty
In "The Get Away"
MATSUYUMA
PANTAGESCOFE
The Jap Caruso
"Tho Iron Claw"
HARRY COLEMAN
On The Vaudeville Horlion
Twentieth Century Ventriloquist
"Junior Follies," a Juvenile
Revue full of mirth and melody.
MELODY SIX
Tlie famuus moving picture star
A Symphony in Tone-Color
the screen In "The Heart of a
Featuring Bessie Knox, Violinist,
Man," and four other big acts.
and Blanche Lyons,
Soprano
THREE SHOWS DAILY—3, 7 AND 9
Matinees ISo. Evening': Orcheitra and Balcony 25c. Boxei 50c.

THE PLEASURES
OF TRAVEL
is fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada and tht
United States.
It operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars, and has its own
Hotels and Steamships. Its magnificent Mountain Scenery and the
excellence of the Dining Oar Service have made the favorite route
for tourist across tht American Continent,

White Rock is Complete
Satisfaction at a Moderate
Cost. To Fay More is to Gain
Nothing. To Fay Less is to
Lose Much.
As a dilutant, it blends as
perfectly with the morning
glass of milk as with the
last soothing "night-cap" of
Scotch.
Its health-giving Qualities
purify and stimulate the. entire human system, insuring a
hopeful alertness of mind and
constant vigor of body.

For Sleeping Oar and Steamship reservations aud any further
information write or call on

It lacks the bite and sting
of ordinary charged mineral
waters and is, above all,

Prohibition Will Close 18 Manufacturing Plants in British Columbia

ABSOLUTELY

PURE

Canadian Pacific Railway
1102 Oovernment Street

Victoria, B.O.

BRITISH COLUMBIA NEEDS
INDUSTRIES

WHOLESALE AGENTS

VOTE"NO"

Pither & Leiser
Limited

Brentwood Beach Hotel

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS
Books* School

PANTAGES

VIOTORIA

VANOOUVER
B. 0.

W. J. WRIGLESWORTH

A Splendid Selection of
Fresh and Smoked Fish
651 Johnson Street
Telephone 661.

MOST ATTRACTIVE SUMMER RESORT ON VANOOUVER
ISLAND
Ten Miles hy the B. 0. Electric.

Frequent trains both ways,

Qood roads for motorists, by West Road, 12 miles; East Road,
14 miles. Good Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennis, etc, Fret rowboats to guests staying in hotel except on Sundays Bar, Billiards,
RATES ON THE AMERICAN PLAN
By the Day By the Week
With .Private Bath (one person in room).... f 4.00
f 24.80
With Private Bath (two in one room)
7.00
42.00
With Detached Bath (one person in room)... 3.50
21.00
With Detached Bath (two in one room)
6.00
35.00
Top Floor
3.00
17.60
Special rates for longer terms and families.
Price of Mealt: Lunch, 76 cents; Dinner, $1.00,
Private Dances and Dinners catered for.
Phone 21L, Heatings, or write
H. OANOELLOR, Manager.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
Postmaster General, will bo received at
Ottawa ountll noon, on Friday, the 22nd
of September next for the conveyance
of His Majesty's Malls, on a proposed
Contract for four years, twice and onne
per week each way, over the,—
VICTORIA RUAL MAID ROUTE NO. 2.
(Otter Point end Victoria)
from the 1st of October next.
Printed notices containing further information as to conditions of proposed
Contract may be seen and blank forms
of Tender may be obtained at the Post
OftleeB of Lux'ton, Milne's Landing, Otter Point, Scarf, Sooke, Victoria, and
at the office of the undersigned.
E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector's Office,
Victoria, B. C, 11th August, V4010.
Patronize "HIBBS", Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist Office. Best
Shoe Repairing in town.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's) Ltd.
734 BROUGHTON STREET, VIOTORIA, B.O.
Established 1867
Calls attended to at any hour, by an experienced certificated
staff.
Onr Ohapel and Private Parlors are the most up-to-date ln
Western Canada, and all our equipment is modern. Our methods
of scientific treatment of the dead are the very latest and all our
work is guaranteed.
Phone: 2236, 2236, 2237, 2238
Chas. Hayward, President
Reginald Heyward, Secretary
Frederick Oaselton, Manager.
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-fecial ers-of-War Fund; the committee .11
— charge of which desires a generous
contribution, in response to the expressed wish of H. K. H. the Duchess
of Connaught, made during her visit
BY THE LOUNGER
in this city last month. There are
Victoria men, who are now "prisoners-of-war" in some pr son camp. A
1208 DOUGLAS STREET
It was my privilege to spend two is that a Bill has been prepared as large attendance at Saturday's event
l(i
days in Seattle this last week-end, and "
result of an overwhelm ng will mean a substantial sain added to
In the Heart of Town.
as usual I took a good look around, Potion, which will be submitted to this worthy fund,
lle S l n t e
Comfortable Rooms. Cafe in
especially investigating business con- f
Legislature ""» fall. It ffihere will be a programme of unconnection.
ditions. The lirst thing that struck is caW the Hotels Bill, and provides usual attractions, including ainuselm
,e
lne was the general activity prevail- ' " ""PP'ying of drink to "boiia ments and music. The baud of the
TELEPHONE 3715
The streets were thronged, IUIl! " S u o s t s wit1 ' t , i e i r m e a l s 01' i u 5th Kegiraent and the pipers of the
i,oil
'automobiles were flying in all CU- ; ' ™oms, but there will be no bai-. 50th Gordon Highlanders will give
rections, and freight traffic was much l h f 6 s e e m s I l t t l e d o u u t t l l n t t h : s Bill selections during the afternoon,
in evidence. Down on tho docks there W1" P" ss ' nncl l f s 0 > l l Wl11 demon- Tickets are sell ng rapidly at
What they can't do in New
was much more doing than I expect- ftrtt.te t l i n t "» all-alive, energetic, twenty-five cents for adults aud fifYork I
ed, in view of the fact that long- business city hke Seattle has taken teen cents for children,
1 8 mne m
th s t o pl ove th at c o m
THEY
CAN'T
MAKE
shoremen are on strike. A little J ' /
'
,
1 .°" .
quict investigation and a converse- P"'801'? leS«lation cannot alter the DESERVES HEARTY
Hamsterley Farm
PUBLIC SUPPORT
t on with a number of the leading '»B™»ied habits of a community,
It
can
do
a
great
deal
to
handiICE CREAM
business men enables mo to say that C t h e i r
The Vancouver Island Athlete Asit would be a mistake'; -nd"a "big °P
Prosperity,
AT
PUBLIC
MARKET AND
sociation has undertaken to promote
mistake, to attribute all this activity
.
, , T, , „
BEACHES, 5c
and stage a series of Athletic Events
to the fact that Seattle is now in- 4 «l»le in Seattle I had the opporeluded in the list of "dry" cities It t u m t v o f discussing with a lady who and Entertainments 111 honor of the
would be more correct to say that Se- h a s J"8.1 ™tu™ad ima B « r o P e mflny visit of H. M. S. Lancaster to Esquiattle business is Improving, in spite o f . t h o """dents of her somewhat ex- malt. As some of the events are of
When you see the name
of Prohibition, and I think I can oltll, S J01"™*- Of some of these I a non-revenue producing nature the
prove mv statement. AVe have all m,, y sa.v m o r a l n a subsequent issue, Association would be grateful for the
heard a'lot about the Seattle spirit, b , , t »' i s ^ P ' e justice to place on donation of prizes, etc., for any of
and most decidedly the Seattle spirit fco''d th « admiration she expressed he different events as they fell it is
is not whiskey. It is optimism, en- f,01' *e splendid service furnished by he duty of the residents of ths city
ergy, and enterprise, and these were ,e., Clllcll = 0 ' Milwaukee & St. Paul to do all 111 their power to add to the
never more In evidence. The Sent- Railway. Their agents met her at enjoyment of these gallant visitors
on a bottle it means thc
tleite refuses to get down on his f™1? Pomt> te"dered their services, while here. As most of the crew are
best and purest that can be
dumps, however dull trade may be. o o k e d after her baggage, and saw Veterans, quite a number of whom
Instead he persists in emulating the i* nt h e r c o m f o r t w a s P™vided for have taken an active part at the had in mineral waters.
example of Mary Tnpley of blessed m e v M 7 resPeet- T>"> Lo "do" agent, Dardanelles, it is incumbent on every
Have you tried our
memory. You cannot depress him; b o t h °» ber arrival and her return citizen of Victoria to help to make
"NEW DRINK," it is a
he believes at all times that his city J?u™y.Jittended
to her passport,
and these
eventswilla take
success.
follow,
to many other dcta'ls
now insisted
i"g events
placeThe
during
the
most delicious and refreshis the best in the world, and he re- on by Government regulations. In next week or so:
ing beverage.
fuses to listen to any story of degeneration or depression, After he addition to this personal attention, Saturday, Aug. 26, 2:30 p. rathe
cleanliness
and
comfort
of
the
Swimming
Gala
at
Gorge
Park,
THORPES GINGER ALE
has done this religiously for a few
mouths, or possibly at the worst n train service between Chicago and the Wednesday, Aug. 30—V. I. A. A.
has a very delightful flavor.
year or two, lie finds that the depres- Pacifica Coast wns greatly appreciated Club Rooms. Boxing Tournament, etc.
Saturday, Sept. 2—Huge Track nnd
sion has passed, and then for' tlie '""' i hereby recognized.
NON-INTOXICANT
&
Field Meet at Oak Bay or Willows.
first time he talks of it as something
that has been, but no longer is. This A few days ago I waited for Soccer Football Match nnd RegntTelephone
435 and have
u the true Seattle spirit, and I nm Ihirtcen minutes on n well known la nt a later date,
our delivery bring you some
street
for
a
jitney.
I
was
somewhat
W.
H.
Davies,
the
energetic
manconvinced that it is the right spirit.
of our summer beverages.
There are people who will tell you late and had nn appointment to keep ager, has just received about 100
__ killed Seat- In to.wn. After I had waited a minute entries for the Swimming Gala from
that the Alnska boom
tw a st ot c a r
16 ;
PURITY
QUALITY
tie, nnd that'therelias been nottkg ?' ?
f
"a" " sight, but H. M. S. Lancaster,
doing since. You can believe it if l . docl « ed I C °" 1(I save two or three
---„„--,„
vou like, but if vou do von are a -»»-•* *l '*i'"g,a jitney. -The A VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES
"iav." I know'things hnve been ™ ,to ™ s a popular one and one that
_
77
quieter than In the old boom time, but ls ordinarily well served .by jitneys. The following original composition
Seattle has rallied because its people But no jitney appeared and I was by a Lance-Corporal in one of the
have faith in the future and today & r a e d t o w n i t for the next street car Bantam Battalions nowfighting111
it is spending millions on the develop- wl,ich happened to be n trifle lnte, Flanders has been sent to us:
ment of its ship-building industry, ™J> th« result that I spent thirteen
, , « , , '
and still other mill'ons in establish- fil" "» n l , t o s inwardly cursing jitneys I suppose we re a lot of heathens,
ins manufactures of various kinds. >« general.
Don't live on the angel plan,
Meanwhile its docks are being ex- 1 ''a ve °" o t l l e r occasions noticed But we're sticking it here in the
llmt
tended, its warehouses are being reoftentimes the jitneys come in
trenches,
Appeals to Women of
built on a larger sonic, its depart- ft bunch, some only half filled, and And doing the best we can.
tl,en
Taste, Here, Everywhere
menial stores are being enlarged, and
Perhaps there is an interval of
. - , ,
the most enterprising merchant in the 1 3 o r 1 4 minutes before the next While preachers over in England,
Socinl
lenders throughout the
city has just got out the plans for J' tncy arrives. This shows only too Who rave about Kingdom-come,
American Continent acknowlllIv thafc w l l a t
the biggest departmental store West PW
is wanted is the Ain't pleased with our ability,
edge the superior artistic qualof Clrcngo. A city whose inhabitants regulation of the jitney traffic—some And want ng to stop our rum.
ities of Community Plate. A
l c n n s sll01lld 1,e
possess this vein' of optimism, and "
found to make them
wedding gift in the form of
back up their optimism with their ™n on schedule as they nre supposei Water, they sa.v, would be better;
Community Silver is the acme
Water, great God. out here!
energy nre capable of anything, and t o servo the public.
of good taste nnd good choosI predict a greater Seattle within a l notloe> however, thnt then is one Why, we're up to our knees in water,
Do they think we nre standing iu
ing.
very few years,
'' oute w , l i c u is w e " served by jitneys
beer?
5K
nud that is Oak Bny. In this case a
For your selection we curry
Now a word nbout the effect of c e r t ai" progressive garage proprietor
iu stock three particularly
Prohibition in Seattle. It has cleared ™»s Ave or six cars and employs a Oh, it sounds all right from the pulpit
pleasing patterns, namely:
some drunks off the streets, and of t™fflc manager who seems to have When you sit in a cushioned pew,
course it has closed the saloons. I succeeded in making his drivers keep But try four days in the trenches,
PATRICIAN
And see what water will do.
doubt :f it has materially reduced the to a certain schedule.
EXETER
and
consumption of whiskey, ibeeause I
They haven't the heart to sny thank
found that in the opinion of those
MUNROE
you
best capable of judging, home conSold singly or in sets of half
For fighting on their behalf.
sumption has inordinately increased.
Perhaps Ibey object to onr smoking,
a dozen—or in any quantity.
It has turned many saloons into drug
Perhaps it's a fault to laugh.
stores, with a doctor on the premises
M. S. LANCASTER
RUSTLESS CUTLERY
TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
and a prescription for every appli-j
Some
of
these
coffin-faced
blighters,
Stainless
Sheffield Cutlery of
cant. It has closed scores of "bona
excellent quality and finish.
fide" restaurants, among them the 1I|C officers and men of II. M. S. I think, must be German bred;
Per dozen
$9.00
biggest and best in tho city. Those Lancaster, now in port, have very It's time they culled in the doctor.
that are continuing lo run on legiti- kindly offered through Mrs. Hose, For it's water they have on the
aud
$11.00
head.
mate lines are having a hard Strug- w i f o o f Commander Hose, to give an
gle to pay rent nnd taxes, because entertainment next week in aid of
A CORRECTION
Ibey have lost much of their better „,„ K s q u i m „ | t Bl.UIlc|, ,,f , h e C a n .
class trade, represented by people .,(1inn ]!(!(1 C| . oss Sn( , ich , ~ h e t ] l | c n t
W. H. WILKERSON
Last week in commenting on the
who will not dme where Ibey oauil ' lhat is on till
slip is well known in
Establishment of Mr. II. II.
JEWELER
get n botlle of wine or a glass of Ihe vy, and there is n great treat Tailoring
Brown, the impression was nomwhiskey. I missed nearly nil the as well as a privilege in store for tentionally conveyed lhat Irs lnte
1113 GOVERNMET ST.
people of lliis class who formerly fre- Victorians.
partner, Mr. Lnnge, hnd none out of
quented Ihe best restaurants regu- The entertainment will be held in business; this is not so. Mr. Lnnge
New Spencer Building,
larly for dinner. The increase in the Empress ballroom on Friday even- ;„ continuing his business at the old
home drinking involves women, ninny
ing, September 1.
location, while Mr. Brown hns opened
of whom never drank before, but who
"At the Sign of the Big Clock"
011 his own account nt 102") Douglas
now share wine and even spirits with
SATURDAY'S PETE
Street in the Campbell Block. A call
their husbands. I think Ihis is as it
should be, but my reason for chronicl- Splendid Programme of Musical and 011 'phone 1817 will raise him at any
ing the fact is that those people who Amusement Attractions Arranged time.
believe it is an evil should know that
to Aid Prisoners of War
THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
tlieir policy is spreading tho consumption of liquor in thc home to an ab- Arrangements are nearly comnle- It may not be generally known that
normal extent. I found on inquiry tion for the garden fete to be held the Collegiate School, Victoria, is one
703 Yates Street
that public opinion is veering toward under the auspices of the Women's of the oldest in lbe Province. It
drastic changes in the Act, It is Canadian Club, nt Government House was conducted for many years by the
Dainty Afternoon Teas
realized thnt the new system runs on Saturday, August 20. Added inter- late Mr. John Lang, and for the last
Delicious Chocolates
counter to n very strong public opin- est will be felt in thc event owing to seven years has been under the direcHome-Made Confectionery
ion, and that modifications must he Ihe fnct that the Lieutennnt-Gover- lion of its present Head Master. Mr.
MRS. MAXWELL MUIR
sought. T also found a strong feel- nor nnd Mrs. Barnard immediately Muskett. who has had twenty-one
ing against tho closing up of local offered the beautiful grounds at Gov- yenrs experience in his profession. Tn
breweries which sell light beer, while eminent House, when unforseen cir- spite of the dull times, the Collegiate There is one feature of Hie Collegiate
there is free importation of the cumstnnces made nn alteration in the School still has nearly seventy pupils, School which it is important for parheavier drink from the outside. Apart original plans necessary; nlso that while its Roll of Honour for Oldents to note, that is Hint individual
from the iniquity involved in destroy- August 20 is the second nnnivcrsory Boys who hnve gone to the front ex- attention is given to backward pupils,
ing tho investment nnd throwing of the departure of the first con- eeeds fifty. The pupils of the Col- with the result that many of these
nro enabled to patch up their more
k thousands of men out of employment, tingent from Victoria, and thnt the leg'ntc School gained a 2nd and a
"people have alrcndy begun to renlizo Snturdny half-holiday will enable 4th place in the recent examination gifted eonfercs nnd to mnke n most
that 'by prohibiting the snle of light many merchants nnd business people for Naval Cadets. As a contribu- creditable showing in the examinabecr, nnd allowing the importation of to aattend this function which tion lo the wnr, the Collegiate School tions.
heavy liquor tho Reformers nre promises to bo most interesting.
makes special terms for the sons of
"straining nt a gnnt nnd swallowing The proceeds from this entertain- military or naval men. The Christ- Ho not forgot Sock Day ou tlio
n camel." The consequence of this ment nre to be devoted to the Prison- mns term opens on September 0. 2(itb of September.

At Tlie Street Corner

VERNON
HOTEL

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY o f MUSIC
THOS. STEELE, Principal.
Mr. Steele offers a scholarship of one year's free tuition to the
possessor of a real bass voice. Open to competition. Examination arranged by nppiiiitment.
Phone 2647

Cor. Fort and Oook Streets.
Royal Bank Building.

Madame

Watts
Experienced
Dressmaking
at Strictly
MODERATE
CHARGES

THORPE'S

Location from
August 16th to
September 1st
Corner of Fort
Street and
Linden Avenue

PLATE

ofa
crtotcj>%S.

Minerva
Tea Rooms

LITTLE FOLKS ALL LIKE IT
IT TASTES SO "GOOD"
Do the junior member, of your houtehold look upon the procett of tooth braining"
mich thc nine u they regard e dote of medicine T Have you ever thought th_t the trouble
night lie with the tooth pette ? W h y not u t n them uiing

CORSON'S CHARCOAL TOOTH PASTE
W e find th-t little folki everywhere tile I I I pleuuit t u t e , end beeeute they cm tee
r e n i n in nice white teeth, they keep on using I I
Get the tiny toti .urtcd eerly in the proper cere of their teeth.
them euny A tooth eche, end yourself neediest dentitt'i b i l k

It wilt uve

Grown-up* too like thii Silver Grey Tooth Peite.

Ask f°r the Tube in Khaki

25C.
SOVEREIGN
PERFUMES, LIMITED,
146-148 Brock Ave.,
Toronto

The products of the Sovereign Perfumers Limited are to be
had at the following Druggists:—
Aaronson & Elwin Drug Co
Fort and Cook Sts.
C. H. Bowes
Government and View Sts.
John Cochrane
Douglas and Yates St.
Central Drug Store
702 Yates St.
Dean & Hiscocks
Yates and Broad Sts.
Wm. E. Foxwell
321 Esquimalt Road
W. M. Ivel
1415 Government St.
Our Service and
Charges a n
Reasonable.
Our Entertainers
are of the hifhest
B
order.

H_i_HI

The WESTHOLME GRILL
Light Refreshments to a Full Course
H
Dinner
^^^^^^^^^

We Serve Only the Best of Everything Obtainable
in Our Grill
MB. PETE HUBFHT, tlilb Tenor
U n JOE HOVLAHD, Soprano
MISS WATSOK, Otltbntod PlanUt
(From Oulldh&n School of Mmlo, London, Ensj.)
1417 Oovernment Street.
Phone 4544

THE

Page Four
Major Dr. A. P. Proctor has returned to Vancouver after a short
visit here. He was entertained at
Mrs. William Blakemore, Hamp- a l u n c h e o n g i v e n b y Uie Canadian
ton Court, hns returned from a three club, after which he gave a most
months visit to Europe.
interesting address on h.s experiences
while at No. 5 Hospital, Laalonika.
Mrs. M. Smith of Southern C'ali
forma, is the guest of Mrs. C. YV
Rhodes for a few weeks.
Ni
Bv the Hornet
Nothwithstamling ,the,. hot
weather
. ...
.
That people nre hoping that the
preva.hng the many ladies in Victoria - ^ ^
^ .*
m
m
com_
devoted to patriotic work, are not . (Q b,owg_
abating their efforts in the different
^
societies. Those in camp are seen - ^ tl](J G m n a n s a r e ^
^
busily sewing nud knitting tor our u o o k s a W n y from 0 s tend because they
men at the front and tor those fe(U. , h e B r U i s h ^
mak(j
afl
wounded and suftering in our scrv.ee. s, enh .„ >i
Then at the small friendly " t e a s "
given lo "keep us in touch" during T | | a t (h( , y c * i s ^ ^ cff ^
our time of anxiety and sorrow the , e j u m,dn, lM m
ti „„„
'•Knitting Bag' has taken the place
,el, QVei. t h e t w Q m e t h o d g flf
of the "Bridge Bag." Winter shirts B i n l o d
water
and socks will be needed soon tor
^
our men at the front, nnd the L. 0. T||]1 , .. E n g l a n d t h e p o l i c e a r e t 0
D. E. nre preparing to ship as many h(,,p w i t h t h o hmeal
» P o r c e . , owed
Held comforts ns possible at the end i ( s e - i g t e n c e t o c e r e a l g ) a n d n o w
of September 10 that they may ar- e e r e a l g wffl b e n e f l t f r o m t h e Fol . ce
rive .n time for Christmas in the
^
trenches.
That a w j d o w o f g t e t t i n n a s lbeen
sen
n
1
r.
' *° J ' fr' ' flirting with a RusMr. and Mrs. Arthur Dundns ot g i m ] M | | n y 1Ul . tetions e n d in l i f e
Duncnn are splending a short time s e „ t e n c e s ,
in town.
$
as
•,,• oi
'^'lnt Germany is anxious about her
Mrs. A. 0. G. Crawford, Olive St., c r o p g b e c a u s e of t h e a b n o r m a l r a i n .
Oak Bay,
_ isc hnearly
couver
en left
routeonto Tuesday
England.for Van- faU
e e l . u f t t h e r e ;g o n e r e i g n
that
over.
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Social News

SOTTO V O C E

ni

Lieut. H. D. Bvydone-Jack, who That the title of " Slanderbund"
has just been mentioned in dispatches coined for the Liberal campaigners
by Sir Douglas Haig for gallantry is a unique instance of "the punishand distinguished conduct in the field, ment fitting the crime."
is a recent graduate of McGill and
a son of Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack,
That the Liberal leaders did not
formerly of Frederick, N B , and
^
^
&a
fta
rf
one of the hest known families in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T
^ yic _
province. During recent years the .
family has been living in Vancouver.
'
^
Lieut. Brydone-Jack is with the Royal T b a t i f ^
, a t f o m wKM|
Field Artillery and, Ike so many of
^ .g
^.^.j
victoria
the co lege men, has been doing
^ ^
^
g t o e k o£ h i g a(._
splendid work at the front.—Mon- .j. ,
treal Journal of Commerce.
'
^
*
.
That the exact number of people
The Post Office Department advises w b o foregathered nt Sidney to bear
that parcels for "Prisoners of War" t||( , n o b l e k n i g h t w a s 2 3-Skidoo!
in Germany must not be wrapped in
^
linen, calico, canvas or any woven ^
y ^ , , , , ^ . city
afc ^
material.
0 j g o m e pretentions, the number was
,,,.-,,.
_-., i increased to 100. Verb sap.
Mrs. nnd Miss Beckton ofc Wilmot
Place, have rented their house and _ , , , . , ,
*
„ „ .., ,
have taken a suite in October Man- That Alderman George Bell, Liberal
•
candidate, has a strange idea of the
$
responsibility of citizenship.
Mr. and Mrs. Morels of Bond St.,
*
Fowl Bay, have returned home nfter Thnt, according to his own version,
a two weeks holiday.
he spent Sunday in a country potm
house, watching curd playing and
Mrs. P. W. Noe Walker has re- whiskey drinking,
turned with her little daughter from
*
a holiday in Vancouver.
That instead of notifying the police
5K
or the Attorney General, ns was his
Miss L. Appleby, who hns been duty, he winked at the infraction of
visiting friends nt Duncan, came the law, and used the incident for
home during the week.
political purposes.
Miss 0. Cotsworth of New West- That while vociferous on many subminster is spending a short time in jects, the Vancouver World has had
Victoria nnd staying at the James nothing to say in explanation of its
Bay Hotel.
display of dishonest journalism, ex$
posed in the last issue of The Week.
Mrs. Jeffreys and Miss Jeffreys
38
are staying at Sidney, as the guests That the Vancouver World thinks
of Captai nand Mrs. McAlistcr the liquor men nre suffering from
Robertson of 143rd.
"hydrophobia." Has the World ever
"i
heard of "hydrocephalus?"
The rooms of the Red X Society
*
at Esquimalt will be open every day That shortly after war broke out
from September 1st.
a prominent Victorian, who wns seekSH
ing public honours, sent his grown-up
Mr. George Jny Noe returned son to Ch'cago—he is still there,
from a summer holiday spent in HnliSi
fax, Toronto and Chatham.
That another prominent Victorian,
ni
who is seeking public honours, donned
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. A. English, who tho khaki temporarily, and then dofhave visited in Victoria for several fed it.
yenrs, has removed to Vancouver and
$
for a time will stay nt Glcncoe Thnt Cnpt. W, E. Oliver is doing
Lodge.
splendid work with the remnant of
ni
the 88th and building it up to a useMrs. Crco nnd her family of Island ful unit.
Rond have returned from a holiday
*
spent in Vancouver and Duncan.
Thnt the "disintegration" of the
*
88th C. E. F. in England should be n
Sir Philips Olive Woolcy is here standing warning ngninst inefficiency
from Soumns, nnd will spend a few nt home.
days in town.
^
ni
That their experience should deMr. A. C. Burdick has returned liver the "coup de grnce" to the
from a visit of several weeks in the system of political preferment which
East.
hns brought the Battalion into
ni
ridicule.
Dr. A. A. and Mrs. Humbcr have
%
returned to Victorin nfter spending That nil this is very hard on thc
thc summer nt Cordovah Bny.
rank and file who are in no wny to
*
blnme.
Mrs. Joule, a former resident of
ni
Victorin, is visiting her daughter, Thnt the attitude of Quebec toward
Mrs. Sheldon Williams, nt South recruiting is rapidly hastening a
Turner Street.
crisis.
The engagement is nnnounced of Thnt Mr. Borden mny yet find Mint
Leonard Harbord Walker, 62nd Cnn- iu the end it would hnve paid best to
adinn Bnttnlion (Mnehine Gun Sec- grnsp the nettle firmly,
tion), of Prince Rupert, B. C, only
*
son of Mrs. L. Kcndle Walker of Thnt in spite of all efforts to upEast London, South Africa, to Jonn, root thc practice, Chinnmen nre still
youngest daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. doing thc laundry work for our locnl
Harris-Hayes, Canning Road, Croy- military department,
don, Englnnd.
*
*
Thnt they obtnined this work by a
Mi's. S. Scott of Cnlgnry is regis- trick nnd nre holding it by another
tered nt thc Empress Hotel.
trick.

0. A. STEELE
Tobacconist
610 View Street
"CARABANA"
King of all Havana Cigars
3 for 25c and 2 for 25c
Telephone 1059.

Artistic
Hairdressing

- #

EXCLUSIVE TOILET
PREPARATIONS
All Work Undertaken Only By
Experts
Massaging—Manicuring
A Selected Stock of hair Goods

Mrs. M. Stanner
729 Fort St.

Telephone 2135

LIMITED

BUY A

BURBERRY
The Service that a Burberry Coat renders makes it preeminently the best Coat on the market. Then there is a
certain style and distinction that appeals to good dressers.

NOTICE

Buying a Burberry is an investment that no one ever regrets. There is true value represented in every model and the
wearer receives more service than it is possible to attain in any
other garment.

TAXES

Call and be shown the new Burberry Coat for Fall.

CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

They are priced from $27.50 to $55.00.

755 Yates St., Victoria

Thursday, August 31st, 1916,
is the last day on which the rebate of one-sixth will be allowed on the GENERAL TAX
for the current year.
Office closes at 5 o'clock p, m.
F. W. CLAYTON. 0. M. 0

Phone 1876

575 Granville St., Vancouver.

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRY
LIMITED
"QUALITY LAUNDERERS"
1015-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300.

HAVE YOU
PAID TERRY'S
NEW PARLORS
A VISIT YET?
If not, why not?

H. H. BROWN

ONE visit will MAKE you
want to go AGAIN.

GRADUATE OF LONDON ACADEMY

"Phyllis"

LATE Or JAY'S, OXFORD CIBCUS, LONDON

MODISTE
AFTERNOON AND EVENING GOWNS

On account of the difficulty in obtaining dyes, materials
in which they are used are very hard to get.
I have been lucky in securing an excellent selection of

SPORTS COATS AND
SKIRTS

hand-made

DONEGALS

which

I absolutely

guarantee,

N O W is the time to make your selection.

FRENCH LINGERIE
NOVELTIES, ETC.

Telephone 1817

203-4-6 Stobart Pease Building
Yates Street.

Telephone 4101

"LUCILLE M

Face
Powder
Genuine FRENCH F a c e
Powder Compounded from the
formula of an eminent European chemist. Delicately scented with the odour of fresh cut
roses.

Made in Victoria
On sale at* the Minerva Tea
Rooms, 703 Yates Street, and at
Stall 4, Block D, Public Market.
Price, 10 cents a small box.

REAL HAIR
NETS
A large shipment of real hair
nets hits just arrived.

1025 Douglas Street.

1105 Douglas St. Telephone 1175

1218 BROAD STREET

Don't fail to visit us—the

REASONS
Why I Will Vote Against
the B. C. Prohibition
Act
1.

Because it will send thousands of dollars out of the
Province every day and will benefit merchants outside the Province at the expense of our citizens.

2.

Because it will end large revenues to municipalities
and the Province.

3.

Because it will tremendously increase taxation.

4.

Because it will mean a largely increased police force
at great expense to the Province.

5. Because it will cause great non-employment, and
therefore hardship to over 5,000 people in the
Province.
. 6. Because it will not benefit the Province economically
in any particular whatever.
7. Because it is un-British in principle in at least four
different ways. It provides for the—

8.

(1)

Confiscation without compensation.

(2)

Onus of proof on the accused.

(3)

Right to search without a warrant.

(4)

Elimination of personal liberty.

Because it abandons excellent control legislation for
unrestricted importation and drug-store distribution.

10.

Because it will turn otherwise respectable citizens
into sneaks, hypocrites and liars.

11. Because it is class legislation.
Come Here for Really

English Meals
At Moderate Charges

MRS. J. 0. RIVERS
Proprietress

Pandora Street

Campbell Block (ground floor).

9. Because it will cause discord, trouble and strife
within tiie Province.

CARLTON CAFE

DRUG STORES
Fort Street

Visitors!

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES

Mrs. M. L. Ross

TERRYS

READ THE A C T - -

VOTE"NO"

REALLY ENGLISH TEA
ROOMS
MEALS SERVED TOO
Not a bit like a restaurant

THE TEA KETTLE
MISS M. WOOLDRIDOE
Corner Douglaa and View Sti.
Phone 409S

Prince George
Hotel
(Opposite City HaU)
We have a limited number
of vacant rooms to rent to desirable parties from $8.00 par
month. Local business men
and women especially catered
for.

Comfort, Convenience
Courtesy
Phone 3280,

Qualicum Beach
Hotel
VANCOUVER ISLAND
British Columbia's Premier
Seaside Resort
Situated on the East
Coast of Vancouver Island,
100 miles from Victoria by
road or rail.
Excellent Golf Links
Sandy Bathing Beach
Grass Tennis Courts
For Rates Apply
The Manager
When yon want reliable Shoe Repairing in a hurry, go to HIBBS.
Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist

1
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BRITAIN HAS
STRUCK STRIDE
CANADIAN
MINISTER, BACK
FROM MOTHERLAND, PRAISES
ORGANIZATION OF MUNITIONS

Devon Row. His scholastic career at
the Methodist College in Newfoundland led to his selection as a Rhodes
.Scholar. While nt Oxford University
he became n trooper in the King's
Colonials, and studied cavalry warfare nt a time when war was little
dreamed of. He has been at the battle front since February of-this year.
While studying at Oxford for his
B. A. degree, Capt. Mitchell took up
the study of forestry. Since coming
to British Columbia, three years ngo,
he had worked ns a timber cruiser
for tlie British Columbia Government
and in the spring of 1014 was appointed deputy district forester at
the Vancouver office.
A younger brother of Capt. Mitchell, Harry Mitchell, who fought with
distinction iu the Gallipoli campaign,
received promotion for gallantry on
tho field.

OTrTAWA, Aug. 21—"It can be
said in a word," saicl Sir George
Poster, minister of trade and Commerce, who has just returned from
a lengthy sojourn in England and
France, " t h a t Great Britain has
passed the stage of scarcity of munitions of war which for long months
placed her troops, as well as those
of her allies, in a painful and costly
contrast with the forces of the enemy.
Organization has taken place in a
most thorough way and on a gigantic
scale and. munitions from shells for
the big guns to small arms ammunition are being turned out in entirely satisfactory quantities, and of
a quality not surpassed. It is plain
that not only is Great Britain prepared to furnish from this time on- VANCOUVER FLIGHT LIEUTENANT GLIDES 7000 FEET TO
ward what is necessary for her own
SAFE FRENCH SOIL
troops, but also to assist largely in
supplying her allies.
A thrilling escape from death five
"The results of the change are ap- miles over the German lines, nnd
parent everywhere from the base of
7,000 feet in the air was the exsupplies to the trenches, and have imparted the greatest confidence both to perience of Flight-Lieutenant Scott
those at home and to the soldiers at Williams, a Vancouver avintor, who
the front. There need ibe no fear so for severnl months has been with the
far as the British people are con- army in France doing his " b i t " for
cerned of halting measures or inde- the Empire with other members of
cision. And tlie same, I think, maythe Royal Flying Corps.
be snid of our allies, who with Great
Britain, are fully determined that the Young Willinms, who is well known
war shall be victoriously concluded." in Vancouver and Victorin, writing
Speaking of the economic confer- to Ernest E. Jopson, who joined the
ence held at Paris, Sir George said motor-boat patrol, and left here seven
it was unique in the history of the
weeks ago, tells briefly of the flight,
world that such an assembly could be
organized nnd accomplish so much in the letter being forwarded to Mr.
five days. It was all a tribute to the Jopson's father, Mr. J. B. Jopson, one
tact and ability of the French min- of Vancouver's pioneers. Williams
ister of commerce, who presided. Con- says in part:
clusions had been reached which
"Received my commission in the R.
would profoundly affect the com- F. C. about three months ngo, nnd
merce and production of the world like flying very much, in fact it is
after the war.
the only game. Hot around our way
Sir George thought it noteworthy at present in the middle of the big
that two of the four representatives push. Fighting in the air is quite
of thc British empire ut the confer- common, five out of twelve hnve disence had been selected from the over- appeared since the " p u s h " stnrted.
sens dominions—Mr. Hughes, prime
"Two dnys ngo we lost our maminister of Australia, nnd himself. chine, though we mnnnged to save
Sir George has gone to Rimouski ourselves. When five miles over the
for a brief holiday.
Hun lines we were attacked by four

SCOnWILUAMS
HAS CLOSE CALL

enemy machines. Their first volley
hit our engine, which naturally
enough stopped running, and we
started gliding to our lines from
about 7,000 feet, and the Huns followed, firing under our tail. Hew it
wns that we weren't hit heaven only
REJECTED AS A "TOMMY," knows. AVe landed only 1,000 yards
DEPUTY FORESTER MITCH- on our side of the trenches. Our
machine hadn't been on the ground
ELL WINS CAPTAINCY
a minute when over came a Hun 5.9.
Conspicuous Gallantry and Devotion Their fifth shot blew the tail completely off. They fired nbout twenty
to Duty Are Rewarded
shots in all. One could pick the maVANCOUVER, Aug. 21.—The Mili- chine up with a broom or n basket in
tary Cross for conspicuous gallantry five minutes.
nnd devotion to duty, as well ns pro"Lnst Saturday night at 11:30
motion to thc rank of captain, has p. m. wc went back of the lines. It
been awarded to Mr. J. B. Mitchell, wns a dull night, and of course our
who was for some time deputy dis- compnss failed, so we got lost.
trict forester at Vancouver under Fortunately we landed at a French
Timber Inspector Geo. D. McKay. drome near Pnris, though it might
The font of arms which won tho ap- just ns well have been a Hun one.''
probation of the military authorities
occurred while Mr. Mitchell was serving as lieutenant with thc London
Post Rifles in a brittle against the
Prussian Guard. One by one nlmost
the entire detachment were struck MOUNTED
POLICE CAPTURE
down by machine gun lire, but Lieut.
NATIVES WHO KILLED TWO
Mitchell stuck to his post working
MISSIONARY PRIESTS
the gun. For over forty hours, with

VANCOUVER HERO
IS AWARDED M C

INDISTANTNORTH

practically no food, he held the post
OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—Word has
assigned to him until relief came.
been received from Nome, Alaska, of
An ironical feature of Capt. Mitch- tbe capture by Inspector Lanauz nnd
ell's history is thnt he hnd stood in pnrty of the Eskimo murderers of
line in Vancouver for over hnlf n Father Leronx and Rouvier, Catholic
day in nn effort to enlist, soon after priests who were killed in November,
the war broke out, but was rejected 1913. The murderers were tnken in
for some minor physical defect. the Coppermine district nnd are deNothing daunted, he joined the Army tained at the police post nt Herschell
Service Corps, and on arrival in EngIslnnd. The murder wns committed
land managed to transfer to the Lonby members of a nomadic tribe who
don Rifles, where he obtained a comdivided the effects of the priests
mission nnd has won his wny to miliamong themselves. A report received
tnry distinction nnd advancement.
n yenr ago from D'Arcy Arden wns
In Vancouver Capt. Mitchell wns
always distinguished among his col- to the effect thnt he hnd seen two
leagues in thc forest department by huskies dressed in the priests' enshis quiet, unassuming manners, socks. Further particulars of the
though he hnd to his credit the honor enpture nre expected by mnil. The
of being a Rhodes Scholar. Cnpt. tribes among whom the murder wns
Mitchell was born in Newfoundland committed are the same as those
about thirty yenrs ngo. the son of among whom Radford and Street lost
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, of their lives two years ago.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
BOTE BURNS
WELL
KNOWN
HOSTELERY
BURNED YESTERDAY MORNING; GUESTS ESCAPE
VICTORIA, Aug. 22.—Yesterday
morning fire broke out in the Shawnigan Lake hotel and an hour and a
hnlf Inter nothing wns left of the
well known hostelery but n heap of
ashes. There is no fire fighting apparatus at the resort, and the fire
equipment kept in the house were
powerless to check the flames.

MR. COWAN UP IN THE AIR
VANCOUVER,
Aug.
21—Mr.
George H. Cowan, K. C, nnd Mr.
George Gray, the Australian billiard
champion, were yesterday afternoon
treated to a novel experience when
they visited the aviation field at
Coquitlnni where the aero school students make daily flights. Under tho
pilotage of Aviator Robbins, Mr.
Cowan was tnken above the clouds
on a dual-control machine. Ou his
return to terra lirma Mr. Cowan described his trip ns being delightful in
the extreme, and one which gave rise
to many pleasant sensations. He declared that he had been nmnzed nt the
apparent puny size of great buildings,
and clusters of dwellings when viewed
from the clouds. Mr. Gray in his
flight wns ns delighted ns hnd been
Mr. Cownn with the novelty of the
ride. He wns much struck with the
beauty of the scenery of the surrounding districts when viewed from a
he ght.

The fire seems to have started in
the roof about 7 o'clock in the morning. The Chinese cook had lighted the
fire, and, so far as can be gathered,
an overheated stove pipe was the
cause. The campers and residents
from all over the neighborhood soon
gathered and helped to save the furniture, about half of which was carried out.
E, J. Davis, James Moss and J. E.
Barnett, who were at their camp just
across the lake, were among the first DR. HASELWOOD WILL ADDRESS
MANY PROHIBITION MEETto see the flames. They hurried across
INGS IN PROVINCE
in their boat but were too late to do
more than help save the furniture.
VICTORIA, Aug. 22.—A visitor in
They sny that the flre burned from
above downward, so that there was the city today is Dr. Haselwood, one
plenty of time for the guests to get of the secretaries of thc Social Serout, and also for much of the furni- vice Department of the Methodist
Church in Canada, whose home is in
ture to be removed.
The first hotel, on the site of the Toronto. Dr. Haselwood comes to
one that was burned yesterday, was British Columbin at the request of the
built by Harry Morton, of this city. People's Prohibition Movement, and
He had it erected nearly twenty-five will remain here until the elections
years ago. Morton sold out to George nre over.
This morning in talking to a Times
Koenig several yenrs Inter, nnd the
business wns conducted by him and- reporter Dr. Haselwood told how lie
his wife until the hotel burne ddown had transferred all his active internbout fourteen years ngo. On the site ests to prohibition work nbout three
of that building was erected a mod- years ago. Up to that time he had
ern hotel known as the Shawnigan been pasl or nt the Central Methodist
Lake hotel, or more popularly as church ( Toronto.
Koenig's.
Mrs. Koenig, now Mrs. Kingsley,
sold out to James Findley in 1912 for
n sum approximating .$50,000. The
license wns held in the nnme of
Donald J. McSweyne nnd Frank English respectively until the beginning
of 1914, when Mr. Findley took it
over himself and hns conducted it DEFENCE AT WINNIPEG WOULD
INTRODUCE EVIDENCE OF
since.
DEFECTIVE WORK
The hotel cost in the neighborhood
of fifteen thousand dollars to build,
WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—Thnt the
but the insurance which was carried
mostly by the Commercinl Union trial of the ex-ministers would be exthrough the Vnncouver office, Mr. tended one month by the admission
of evidence of alleged defective workFindely being their local agent.
The building hnd 28 bedrooms nnd manship on the parliament buildings
wns well finished nnd commodious. Tt wns the contention of A. J. Andrews,
wns a noted resort for Victorians K. C, chief defence counsel, expressed
who spent their holidays nt the lake. to Mr. Justice Prendergnst in the
Among the guests at the hotel wns opening today of the fifth week of
Colin C. Campbell, a son of the super- the hearing. Mr. Andrews declared
was enjoying a holiday out of town. that such evidence wns irrevelnnt
He nnd nil the other guests got out since there wns no evidence to conwithout injuries.
nect inferior work with thc nllegeil
Fortunately the air was very still conspiracy charged ngninst the ncso that even the barns adjoining the ctiscd nnd it would introduce n comhotel wore untouched by the flames. plicnted nnd technical element to the
trial.

REMAIN UNTIL
AFTER ELECTIONS

MAY PROLONG
TRIAL FOR MONTH

DAMAGE NOT SO LARGE
His lordship snid he would give
Quality Up to That of Former Years, this question special consideration
Says Mr. C. E. McPherson
during recess. The admissibility of
this line of evidence hns been raised
VANCOUVER, Aug. 21.—"All the before nml came up today iu certain
statements thnt hnve been mnde about pnris of the examination of Archithe crops on the prairies having been tect F. W. Simon and when William
damaged, yon may discount to a great Menzies wns culled to tell of taking
extent," wns the statement made to- concrete blocks from the caissons for
dny lo The Province by Mr. C. E. Mc- testing purposes.
Pherson, assistant passenger traffic
Capt. Paul Sehoiler, civil engineer,
manager of the western lines of the who reported on the design nnd conC. P. R. Mr. McPherson arrived in struction of the building in the
the city this morning and will be spring of last year for Attorneyhere for a few dnys.
General Hudson, wns on the stniul
"There have been a lot of exagger- during the lnllcr pnrt of the mornated statements nbout the crops being ing session. He snid that the changes
damaged by the frost. There is noth- from piles to caissons nnd from reing to thnt. It will be a good crop. inforced concrete to steel construcWe nre taking plenty of farm laborers tion should hnve been effected nt u
to the prairies nnd the business there net snving tn the province of about
is splendid, in fnct it could hnrdly $14,000 and he expressed the opinion
b e better."
that the original floor design was more
While they hnd not carried ns great substantial than the design substin volume of tourist business during tuted.
the summer ns they hnd lnst yenr, Mr, Tenders for completion of the new
McPherson snid they hnd done n very
Manitoba Parliament buildings were
good business well above the average
opened in public today, only one bulk
of a normal yenr. Asked what eftender being received, this being that
fect the opening up of the Kettle Valof ,T. MeDermnid Co. Limited for $3.ley Railway with Vancouver would
128,018. n sum eqnnl lo thc totnl
have on that district, he snid there
were already signs of development, originnl successful tender for the ennnd he hnd not (ho slightest licsitn- tire work.
iThos. Kelly & Sons hnve filed n
tion in saying that the closer contact
with the Terminnl City would hnve letter with the minister of public
works offering to complefe the buildn beneficial effect on both.
ing.

Fifteenth Year

SOLDIERS RETURN
TO CONVALESCE

G. T. BURNETT PASSES
Formerly in New Westminster and 18
Years in Victoria

^ VICTORIA, Aug. 19.—Mr. George
Thomas Burnett, n resident of VicFIVE MEN CAME IN YESTERDAY toria for eighteen years, died yesterAND ONE TODAY; MET
day, aged 84.
AT BOAT
The lnte Mr. Burnett was a native
of Hcmpstill, Somerset, Eng., nnd
VICTORIA, Aug. 22.—Five soldiers enme to Canada in 1888 nnd for a
returned to Victoria yesterday nftor- time was a druggist in New Westnoon at 2:30, and were met nt the minster. He wns burned out at the
time of the big fire in 1898 nnd came
bon't by Lieut. Harvey, of the Milito Victoria".
tary Convalescent Home, Esquimalt.
He is survived by four sons nnd
Dr. Verrinder and F. W. Jones were
three daughters. Harold Burnett of
at. tlie wharf with enrs to convey the New Westminster is a son.
returned men to the Home. Another
mnn, Pte. R. W. Tipper, of Vnncouver, who went away with the 27th
Battalion nnd who wns wounded in
act'on on April fi, 1916, by shnrpnell,
returned by the boat from Vancouver
this afternoon and was driven over
to the hospital at Esquimalt immedi- JAPANESE SUSPECTED OF TRYately.
ING TO GAIN FOOTHOLD
ffhe returned men yesterday were
IN PANAMA
conducted to Victoria nby Sgt. A.
Mnnatall, of Vancouver. They were
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.-Investias follows: Pte. Sidney Whittle gntion of reports from Pnnnma thnt
(Maywood), who went with the 30th
n sixty thousand-acre land concession
Battalion reserve, and was discharged
nt
the Atlantic end of the canal is
owing to being under age. He will
he dismissed almost immediately as being sought by a Spnninrd named
lie docs not have to undergo treat- Fernandez, presumably for Japnnese
ment. Pte. Robert Amburn, of Vnn- interests was ordered today by Seccouver, went with the l l t h C. M. R. retary Lansing.
Pte. Julius M. Scheier, of Vancouver,
Rumors of a similar nature hnve
who went to England ns a member
nf the Canadian Field Artillery, is been common since the cnnal was
suffering so badly from deafness that well under way, but it was not till
he hns been returned here for trent- several months ngo thnt they reached
ment. Pte. Alex. Bigger, of Revel- a well defined outline. At that time
stoke, n member of the 1st Tunnelling it was commonly believed in diploCo., hns been discharged because he matic circles that private Japanese
is over age.
shipping interests were seeking land
through Spanish intermediaries to
establish a base for storing coal at
lower rates than could be had from
the American Government monopoly
base. So far as is known nothing
definite came of that plan.

LAND CONCESSION
IS SUSPICIOUS

U. S. WITHOUT
VOICE AFTER WAR
NO RIGHT TO ASK ALLIES TO
ACCEPT VIEWS, SAYS LONDON TIMES

LONDON, Aug. 21.—In an article
entitled, "Thc Great Neutral," Hie
Times holds that the United States
has forfeited post-bellum rights which
might have been enjoyed if a different attitude hnd been assumed
early in the wnr. It snys:
"Next to wnr, perhaps nothing is
more wonderful than neutrality. In
theory, to be neutral is to be non-partisan and to favor neither side, lint
in practice, as its well known, neutrality may arrogate to itself a variety of functions which might at
first sight seem foreign to its nature,
"So far as the present war is concerned, only one neutral country exists. We refer, of course, to the
United Stales of America.
"When Britain joined issue with
Germany in 1914 the probable attitude of the United Slides would
appear to have been considered by
nobody but the Germans. Roughly,
tlie British view was Hint by llie nature of things. American sympathy,
and If worst came to worst. American
support, might be taken for granted,
" I l would be invidious nml probably improper to Btlggesl Hint we
have nellier one nor the other. The
Germans sa.v we have, but on the
other hand we believe Hint there ! s
:i tremendous body of American opinion which says we have not.
"There was a moment nt the beginning of the wnr when the whole
duty of the American government
seemed to ho pnlpnbly and surely before it. For good or ill that moment
was allowed to puss. The United
States did not intervene, did not
move. Indeed, fo assert a moral
right, she assumed the virtue of her
insistonl participation in The Hague

convention,
" I f by this failure she lost nothing of materia! importance, and may
for Hint matter have gained in so far
ns her own immediate advantage is
concerned, she certainly forfeited
postbellum rights which would have
been hers if she hnd taken upon herself the burdens and responsibilities
of interference. This view of Imposition is fully nppreeinfeil in these
quarters where American neutrality
lias been upheld in Hie fnee nf nil
criticism, nnd obviously is the correct
view."

The present reports arc Hint Fernandez, Havana agent for Jnpnnesc
interests, secure a 00,000-ucre land
concession through the activities of
Ramon Valdcs, whose recent eleclion
to the presidency of Panama mny pos-'
sibly be disputed by the United
Stales because of alleged l'rnudB and
coercion.
Admiral Concens of the Spanish
nnvy, selected by Ihe Pnnnma Government ns umpire to settle the dispute with the United States over the
purchase price of canal property, is
alleged to have given valuable information about the canal itself.

IRONWORKERS
ARE ON STRIKE
MACHINISTS
EMPLOYED AT
YARROWS, LIMITED, RETURN
TO WORK UNDER 8-HOUR
DAY ARRANGEMENT
VICTORIA, Aug. 23.-A11 the machinists employed at llie Esquimalt
shipbuilding plant at Yarrows, Limited, are back nl work. The meetings held by Hie men on Saturday
light lasted until past midnight nnd
they were compelled In adjourn until
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, but
the men did not wait so long but got
together early in the morning. After
discussing the matler thoroughly it
wns decided Hint US Mr. Yarrow bad
conceded the eight-hour dny, the
minor elninis should be allowed to go
by the hoard and that they should
return to work.
The ironworkers are Hie only men
now on strike nnd Hie men of thi.i
craft were putting forth every effort
yesterday to arrive at some mutual
understanding. Meetings and discussions look up nearly the whole of yesterday nml il is expeeteil that some
form of selllement will lie made in
Hie very near fuliire.
The statement Hint the Victoria
Machinery Depot will discriminate
agninsl one or two of Iheir old employees iu ens,. Ihe men go hack lo
work is said by representnlives of
tho machinists to be without foundation. These representatives sny that
for such nn impression lo go abroad
is nnjiisl lo Ihe men ns well ns lo
the Victoria Machinery Depot, and
they have nsked Hint ii shall lie corrected.

THE

Pajie T w „

LOCAL FIRM
GETS CONTRACT

88TH. DISINTEGRATING
Many Officers and Men Already in
France; 0. M. R. in Quarantine
A member of the 88th regiment,
which left for England on May 23.
writes
iThe process of disintegration goes on and members of the regiment nre leaving rapidly. This morning wc snid goodnbye to Mnjor Pirn,
Lieuts. Crease, Bridgemnn, Morkill
nnd the two Maekenzies, Dick Day
and others have gone across. Captain
Ii, H. Levy is now adjutant of the
30th. Mnjor Harrison is assistant
brigade
mnjor. Lieut. Carew Martin
is ,
is
I illjoining the Flying Corps. The
C. M. R. have arrived in the
neighborhood, but unfortunately nee
in quarantine so nobody can visit
I hem."

MESSRS. SKENE & CHRISTIE
WILL START IMMEDIATELY
ON PANTAGES NEW HOME
VANCOUVER, Aug. 21.—Messrs.
Skene & Christie, building contractors of this city, were today awarded
the contract for the erection of the
new Pantages Theatre, tlieir bid for
tbe terrn-cottn work being $95,980.
The other tenders were: Booker,
Campbell & Hooker, $108,043; Marsh,
Hutton & Powers Co., $100,388; B.
C. Construction & Engineering Company, $90,040; Bnynes & Horie, $101,200! Walter Hepburn, $98,770, and
Adkison
Dill, $138,800. The successful tenderers have agreed that
tbey will have the work completed
with 130 working days.

WEEK

HINDOO IS SHOT
AT ABBOTSFORD
DISPUTE OVER WAGES ENDS IN
WOUNDING OF ONE ORIENTAL
BY HIS FELLOW
COUNTRYMAN
ABBOTSFORD, Aug. 19.—Resulting from a dispute over wages a
Hindoo shooting affray occurred last
night in Abbotsford, Easter Singh, a
millliand, shooting Sundar Singh,

Pay by British War Office at rate
of £20 per annum.
Allowance for uniform, £4 per annum, pnid by the British Wnr Olliee.
Reasonable expenses from date of
landing in England until posted to
hospital us probationer paid by Joint
Wnr Committee of the Order of St.
John and British Red Cross Society,
when this joint committee's liability
ends.
Transportation from Toronto to
Loudon and return to Toronto paid
and uniform provided by Canadian
Red Cross Fund. Applicants to provide their own transportation from
Victoria to Toronto and return.
No liability for illness or accident
assumed by the St. John Ambulance
Brigade and other organizations.
Applicants will be required to work
under fully trained nurses and will
be under tlie direct control of the offleer in charge and the matron of the
hospital. Applicants will be required
to live in quarters provided for the
nursing staff of the hospital under
the control and supervision of the
matron.
Applicants will receive board, lodging and laundry allowance.

Saturday, August 26
The wedding was solemnized on
August 9, at Toronto, of J. G. McKay, formerly connected with the
Mail-Herald, and Miss Edna Whittaker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Whittaker of Revelstoke. Mr.
nnd Mrs. McKay are spending their
honeymoon in the Eastern States.

SATURDAYS FETE
AT GOVT HOUSE:

STEFANSSON
LOCATED LAND

COMPANY MUST
HLL AGREEMENT

MABEL LAKE

The Misses Laura and Myrtle
Geer, of Oyama, accompanied by
their brother, Oliver, spent the
week-end with friends whose names
Miss Agnes Thomas of the Glacier the correspondent is not allowed to
hospital hns enlisted for overseas nnd mention.
left on Saturday for Kingston, where
Ni
she will join the Army Medical corps.
Mr. V. L. E. Miller's harvesters
Miss Thomas, who hns many friends completed their work last Saturday
in Revelstoke, is a sister of Mrs. K.
ni
O. McRae and Mrs. W. M. Clay.
A large number of visitors who
ni
were gathered at the house of C. A.
Among the guests at the Hotel Sigalet last Sunday evening spent a
evening playing
Revelstoke on Wednesday were Mr. very enjoyable
and Mrs. R. Devlin of Sacmnnfield, games, singing, etc.
ni
Cal, Mrs. H. M. Englander, Mrs. C.
Ottoheimer, Miss N. J . Stewart of
Mr. J. P. Utns met with an acciSan Francisco, Mr. nnd Mrs. F . G. dent lnst. Tuesday when mowing his
Rupertus and son, G. O. Strutzel, of grain. The team took fright and
Los Angeles.
commenced running, but fortunately
Mr. Utns caught them before much
A quiet wedding was solemnized in dnmnge wus done.
St. Peter's Church, August 12, when
Hubert Linnell, of Nottinghamfl Eng.,
Lnst Sunday being uncommonly
and Nina Sutherland of Arrowhead, bright, a number if picnickers were
B. C. were united in holy matrimony, seen on their way by cars to the
the Rev. G. Larder officiating. The lake, while many others spent the
bride wns dressed in white nnd car- day swimming, etc., at the river.
ried a boquet of white roses. She
Nt
wns attended iby her sister, Mildred
Mr. Price Ellison and Mr. Thos.
Sutherland, the groom being attended Norris, of Lumby, motored out to
by the bride's brother, Percy G. the valley last week in regards of a
Sutherland. The happy couple left newly sited rond.
\
for Vancouver where they will reni
main a couple of weeks before returnMr. nnd Mrs. Henry Signlet ening to Arrowhead.
tertnined a number of guests nt their
house Inst Saturday evening.
*
LUMBY
Mr. W. Signlet accompanied ' by
Mr. Price Ellison spent a few the German Lutheran minister cycldays in Lumby last week. He also ed out from Vernon lnst Sunday to
visited several outlying points dur- Mr. H. A. Sigalet's, where the latter
held service .in the morning, and reing his stay.
turned home the same afternoon.

mill foreman, in tbe right nrm nnd
badly shattering the bone. A third
Hindoo, bearing the same name ns
Hie victim of the shooting, was fired
upon by Easter Singh, who broke
awny into the woods when he had
emptied his gun. Easter Singh met
his victim on the main road to the
Abbotsford Timber & Trading Company. There was a dispute over
wages and the dispute developed into
The contract awarded to Skene &
Christie is distinct from that given
n hented quarrel. Easter shot point
to Ooghlan & Sons for the supply of TAPERS LIKE SWORD CLADE blank nt Sunda Singh and when the
the steel. This in itself amounts I
DOWN ITS 7-FOOT LENGTH latter foil the third Hindoo concerned
AND HAS STRANGE EYES
approximately $35,000. These two
grappled with Enster. but wns
GOLDEN
contracts are also separate from other
thrown off. Enster fired again, sevwork which will include ventilation, VICTORIA, Aug. 23—A fish which eral times in fact, but did not hit
Chns. Rassul nnd Miss Rnssul of
electrical fixtures, heating, sanitary was caught by fishermen off Cape either mnn. The wounded Hindoo Philadelphia, Pa., arrived in Golden
work nnd other matters, all of which Flattery, and delivered to a Seattle w f l s atte "<! e( ] ' b y D l - T - A ; S w i f ' w h o on Monday and went up the valley
have yet to be considered.
™»™ Mr.
- - • B.
" . M.
-— l,-,.
, „
. - ,,
, had the Hindoo conveved to Hie Bate".«._,
, ,
. ,
l s h Com an
P y a s P al 't o f the regular man wNursing
„„„;„„ T.rHome, .„,„,„„
, . arm Tuesday. Mr. Rassul has a winter
where «the
Priteca, nrch'tect for the Pantages
catcl
is
Theatres, stated that the entire build>
attracting considerable nt- w n s ,j,. e g s e ( j, Constable Kay began home in Florida and is finding B. C.'s
ing when completed would cost about tention in that city. It is unlike any at once the work of hunting Easter mountain climate ideal for his summer
$300,000.
outing.
s e a animal ever caught in Northwest out of the woods.
The fact that Mr. Pantages has de- w a t e ,. s uef01.ei a l l l j p ro fessor Kin- T n 0 "ssialant was captured this
*
,.
„„„„,„..
, „ ,„,
..„, „„,,,
r
cided to erect the new thentre on the
'. . .
morning „after
an „,,-,,
all-night
hunt „,
by Worthington Fair, son of Mr. nnd
c ld
of
tlie U n l v e
of
site immediately west of the B. C.
" > nf ,Ilia I hiivot'Kirv
r s i t y nl Washing., ,<..,.I
W«chi,,iv_ C o n s t a b l e L i n e s , n f this'place. When Mrs. C. A. Fair, has resigned his poElectric Railway tracks nt Carrall ton l i a s identified it ns a species of e a p t u l . e ( i ], e w a d e n 0 resistance nnd sit' 011 with the Imperial branch nnd
street hns had the effect of boosting the cutlass or scabbard fish, tapering no weapons were found on him. He left Wednesday for Vancouver, where
real estate values not only in that vi- in shape like a sword blade, and con- will be given n preliminary henrim he
' hns enlisted in the, field artillery
"
under Colonel oBormnn.
einity, but all around that locality, taining two glaring, jelly-like eyes. this afternoon.
ni
*
There are rumors in the air of furFor a time, the' fish baffled identiWord wns received on August 1st
Manager L. D. Rogers of the C. R.
fier deals touching high figures, but fication. It tapers from a 2y2-ft. DENTIST CLAIMS HIS TIME
L. Co. gav e Master Manuel Gould n by John Smith, of Lavington, that
not quite so high as those which rep- bend to a hair-point tail, and has no
resent the option Mr. Pantages took (ins on the sides or bottom of the Sir Wilfrid Will Be Unable to Make joy ride up the valley Thursday as a his son George, Pioneer 430246, preon C. A. Godson's property. Mr. Pan- body. One long,' transparent fin covSpeeches for Six Weeks
treat for having won second plnce in viously reported missing since July
tages' aim was to award the contract ers the back, and the stomach is
the school gardening contest. Jessie 3rd, is now officially reported killed
to a local firm with the stipulntion guarded by saw-tooth edges. The
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—While his McRae, who won first, was also the in action on June 3rd.
that B. C. material be used, and this skin is very thick and is a beautiful health is good, Sir Wilfrid Laurier recipient of nn automobile outing
silver in color.
will not lie able, for several weeks, from Mr. Rogers.^
object has been attained.
Mrs. J. A. Quesnel returned home
The species sometimes is found on to accept any invitations to address
*
last week from Gwynne, Alberta,
the Atlantic Const, although in smal- public gatherings. The opposition
Word hns been received of Sergennt where she hns been visiting her
ler size nnd grotesque form. Since lender since before the operation J a e k Parson that after going before parents.
the opening of the Panama Canal, which he underwent a year ago has another medical board he has been recutluss fish of the Atlantic variety had trouble with his teeth. There has ported fit for permanent home duty.
Mrs. J. O. Deschamps and chil. have wnndercd ns fnr north ns San been no recurrence of the old trouble it is now.over 10 months since he dren, accompanied by Miss Alma
Francisco. Never before, so far as which necessitated the operation, but w a s invalided nfter having taken part Bessette, nre spending a few weeks
Professor Kincaid has been able to the conditions of Sir Wilfrid's teeth in Ypres, Givenchy nnd Festubert, at Harris Creek with Mr. and Mrs.
WOMEN'S
CANADIAN
CLUB discover, has there been anything of is such that he hns mnde arrange- a n | l i n the big drive last September. J. B. Deschamps.
FUNCTION OFFERS FINE
this kind found in the North Pacific, ments with his dentist covering Hie He is nt present in ehnrge of an esPROGRAMME
Remarkable Eyes
next six weeks. While tbe work is "ort employed in cconveying woundA sho;'t break occurred in the fine
Perhaps the most' extraordinary being done, it will be impossible for C|l und convalescent soldiers from and weather of last week, quite a little
VIOTORIA, Aug. 22.—Owing to part of the fish is its eyes. Measur- him to leave the capital. Sir Wilfrid to various hospitals in the old coun- rain falling on Wednesday and
unforseen circumstances, the garden ing 3y2 in. in diameter, the eyes are had intended to address a number of try.
Thursday. Luckily, however, the
fete that wns to have been held on centered by n pupil of V/2 in. Ench public meetings in Ontario and Que*
liny wns nil in such shnpe that no
Saturday next at "Mount Joy," the is fitted in a close socket, permitting bee during the hitter part of August
Accompanying a carload of sup- harm came to it, and everything bids
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pember- it to bo turned any direction much and September. Owing, however, to plies nnd horses Mr. Gnss depnrted fair for some No. 1 quality from
ton, Fowl Bny, will tnke place in- like n ship's compass.
the fact that Sir Wilfrid was aware from Golden Tuesday morning for Lumby this season.
stead at Government House. His
The head is a perfect fish head, that he would iu all probability be Bugboo creek, where preparations are
*
Honor the lieutenant Governor and with large gills and a narrow mouth.
tin hands of his dentist, did not now under way for shippinf a- earMrs. J. F. Wilson, of Creighton
Mrs. Barnard having very kindly of- The mouth is toothless. Just behind
any definite engagements for load of high grade copper ore from Valley, spent a few dnys in Vernon
fered tlie beautiful grounds and gar- the .gills are two minute fins scarcely the early autumn months.
the Copper Butte mine to the smelter. last week.
dens to fill the emergency. Intending 1 V_ in. long.
At tbe annual meeting of the subpatrons are asked to note this change
The entire fish resembles the inuchMiss Dorothea Finlnison returned
scribers of the Golden Hospital So- on Saturday from Vernon, where
of place, and it is hoped that a big pictured Chinese sea serpent, and it
ciety, held in the court house Mon- she has been visiting Mrs. C. D.
crowd will be present, ns nil the pro- is tho opinion of Professor Kincaid
day evening, August 7, thc following Simms.
ceeds are to be devoted to the Ro- that it wandered with the Japan curwere elected to serve ns directors for
turned Soldiers' fund of the Women's rent from Oriental shores. Its close
ni
the coming yenr:
Canadian Club, under whose auspices resemblance to species found on the
Fred Warner and R. E. Morgan
and direction the event is being held. Oriental shores furthers this convicA. Benttie, L. D. Rogers, D. R, Rol- hnve just, finished making a trail
• A big feature of the function will lion.
GOVERNMENT ADVISED BY DR. ston, H. Dartt, J. A. Buckham, T. from Reg. Saunders place nt Trinity
be the musical programme, which is
Tlie Pioneer Fish Compnny, pur- ANDERSON THAT CANADIAN King. H . B. Cornell, E. Bcaattie.
Vnlley, over the Trinity Hills toThe following were appointed di- wnrds Spnllumcheen. They sny thnt
being arranged by Mrs. Mncdonnld chaser of the fish, through J. T. Car- EXPLORER AND SHIPS SAFE
rectors
:
Fnhey. A young musicinn who has ter, manager, yesterday, presented it
the huckleberries nre very thick this
not previously boon henrd hero, Miss lo Hie
the university for
for purposes of
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—Word has W . W . Bradley, government repre- yenr and will be ripe in about a
Ailsn Cherninvsky, the youngest of scientific investigation.
been received nt the naval service de- sentative; W. McCreary, Ferguson week.
n musical family which has recently
partment lhat V. Stefansson, the Lumber Co., representative.
established itself in the city, will
The medical superintendent's reVery welcome services were held
Arctic explorer, who is still in the
make ber first bow to a Victoria
port gave the total nuiuber of pa- in the Anglican Parish Church on
far north, is safe, or was safe on
audience on this occasion. The
tients (rented during the year, 128:
May 7 last. Dr. Anderson, who wns male 00, female 38. of which lfi were Sunday last. Morning prayer, serCherninvsky Brothers und Mrs.
mon and Holy Communion, evensong
ill
charge
of
lbe
southern
party
which
for
maternity eases; one death. NuinGertrude Huntley Green, will nlso
nnd sermon with choral service. The
returned
to
Nome
the
other
dny.
has
her
of
hospital
dnys.
2,054.
play, and Mrs. Macdonald Fahey will
Rev, J. Lintott Tnylor, of Vernon,
responded to u departmental inquiry The balance sheet showed the being lhc celebrant and preacher.
sing. There will be other numbers
of great interest, nnd no one should CITY WILL INSIST ON MILLION for information with Ihe following finances to be in good shape. Cash in These services were highly apprebank nt July 31, allowance having ciated by those who were able to atfail to patronize Ihe eve it. The pro- DOLLAR DEPOT BEING ERECT message from Nome, Alaska:
"Storkonson reported Stefansson been made for the payment of all ac- tend, nnd it is sincerely hoped thnt
ED BY CANADIAN NORTHgramme is to be between 3 and 5
on the northwest const of his report- counts to lhat date, $2,734.97.
under the regime of the uew rector
ERN RAILWAY
o'clock.
ed new land, Mny 7, 1916, Tlie ships
nf Vernon, His Lordship, Bishop
The Women's Canadian Club nre
REVELSTOKE
Doull, will b c nble to institute a
most appreciative of Mrs. Barnard's VANCOUVER, Aug. 21.—Instruc- Polar Bear. Mary Sachs and North
•
•
regular semi-monthly or at least a
kind action, nnd it is hoped everyone tions have been issued by the mayor Star are snfe."
1
The wedding wns solemnized this monthly service.
to Hie city solicitor to inform Ihe C.
will reciprocate by turning out.
NURSES FOR OVERSEAS
morning, nt St. Francis church, of
ni
N. R. that although 11 permit hns
. Roeio Mio and Catherine Todany of
been issued by the building inspector
Mrs. J. C. English nnd family, of
DIES AT PORT ALBERNI
for the construction of the depot, he Meeting at Alexandra Club Today to Craigellachie. Rev. J. C. McKenzie Enderby, hnve been spending a cou"
Select Applicants for Service in
officiated.
pie of weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs.
The death is announced nt Port Al- having no alternative under the byEnglish Military Hospitals
*
Alphonse Deschamps.
berni of Mrs. Blanily, wife of R, F. lnws, if the plans and specifications
Charles English hns enlisted with
ni
Blandy, city clerk. The deceased, who compiled with the regulations, the
VICTORIA, August 21—A meet- the 223rd Scandinavian bnttnlion.
Miss Angie and Master Clifford
wns 31 years of age, was the (laughter city will not forego nny of its rights
of John' Thomas Mellish, D. C. L., of under Hie agreement of 1913, nnd ing will be held todny nt the Harry Fleming, son of Robert Flem- Deschamps returned home last week
at 5:15 ing of Revelstoke, hns enlisted ns bli- from a weeks' visit to friends in
Charlottetown, Prince Edwnrd Islnnd, thnt it will insist on the company ful Alexnnder Club Cafe
Vernon.
where she spent her childhood and filling, to the letter the terms of the p. "i., to select applicants for service gler with the same battalion,
in the military hospitals in England.
Nt
ni
youth. Moving to British Columbia agreement.
some five years ago she resided for a
Thc company bound itself to build Applicants must be between the ages Mrs. A. E. Borazo of Middleton, The death occurred on Saturday,
time in Hie Kootenay district and a depot costing $1,000,000, but the of 23 and 38, possessing good eduea- Wis., Mrs. A. B. Lincoln, Mrs. H. August 5th, nt 10:30 p,m., of F. N.
later moved to Alberni with her contract has been let f o r n building, Hon, good health, and be physically Belton, of Hertford, Conn.; Mr. nnd Mornnd, one of Lumby's pioneers.
mother nnd brother, where tbey took the estimated cost of which is only fit. They must further, except in Mrs. and Miss Wallbridge, of New Deceased wns 49 yenrs of nge, and
up tlieir residence. A little over n $574,929, n little over half the sum. the case of trained nurses, be pos- York, were among the tourists regis- was born at Martine, Chateauquay
yenr ngo she wns mnrried to Mr. The opinion of the city solicitor is sessod of First Aid and home nurs- tered at the Hotel Revelstoke on Sun- County, Que. The funeral took
place nt the local cemetery at 10
Blnndy. Besides her husband and thnt although the permit has been is- ing certificates. Applicants musl; ho day.
*
a.m., on Monday, the 7th inst., and
pnrents, she is survived by three sued it does not affect the city's British subjects of British birth.
brothers nnd three sisters: A. J. B. rights, only a pnrtinl permit hnving Mrs. Chas. E. Wilson, commandant. Miss Alice Bell, daughter of Mr. was attended by a large number of
Mellish, Vancouver; A. Ernest Mel- been given, Hie plans not yet being yesterday received word that those and Mrs. G. W. Bell, has returned friends. The burnl siervice was connow joining the V. A. D. arc eligible, from Ottawa where she has been ducted by the Rev. T. Dohenv.
lish, Toronto; John W. Mellish, Ver- complete in detail,
Ni
Terms of Service
studying music for the past few years.
nnn Cnmp; Mrs. C. Reed, Alberni;
This mntter will in nil probability
Seven months' service, or for the She is prepared to tnke students in
Presbyterian services for Sunday,
Miss Annie Mellish, Brnokline, Mnss., be considered nt the next meeting of
nnd Mrs. C. MeCallum, Charlotte- the civic bridges and railways com duration of the war. should it end pianoforte and harmony at her resi- August 13th will be as follows:
sooncr.
dence on Third Street.
Lumby service at 11 a.m., Sunday
mittcc on Tuesday afternoon next.
town.

FREAK FISH
CAUGHT OFF CAPE

School at 10 a.m.; Lavington at 2:30
p.m., and Coldstream at f p.m.

COWICHAN BAY
A few springs nre being cnught
nnd the bny is full of grilse just
now. The big run is yet to come.
ni

Practically all the cottages and
bonthouses hnve been tnken.
The
tourist traffic is on the increnso.
Travellers express themselves as
highly plensed with the accommodation in Cowichan, nnd the excellence
of the roads. One visitor from Honolulu passed through exnetly one year
since his previous visit.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. A. Town was a passenger
down the lake on Wednesdny evening.
Nt
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jnmes Silver, of Vernon, enme down in their enr on Snturdny to spend a few dnys with their
friends in town.
Ni

Mrs. Senton nnd her daughter,
Mrs. W. D. Miller were passengers
to Kelowna lnst week
Nt
Miss Bessie Senton nnd Master
Lyle were visitors to nKelownn 0
Wednesday.
Nt

The Rev. Rolland arrived on Wednesday from Northern B. C.
He
will fill the pulpit in the union
church, which wns lately vacated by
the Rev. Mr. Henderson.
Nt
The Rev. A. Henderson nnd his
daughters, Miss Mae and Catbleen,
of Summerland, were visitors in
town this week.

*
Mr. Nuttel wns a passenger <o
Kelowna on Wednesday.
Nt
Miss Peterson, who has been
staying with Mrs. Lee Mills for the
pnst few weeks left for Kelowna on
Wednesday morning,

*

Miss Monle visited friends in
Kelowna on Wednesday lnst.
She
wns accompanied home by Miss
Wright.
ni

Mrs. R. J. Hogg entertained the
Methodist Ladies Aid and the Presbyterian Ladies' Aid on Tuesdny
afternoon to n delightful tennis
party.
Ni

The first game of the tennis tournament wns plnyed on Thursday
afternoon on R. J. Hogg's lnwn.
Ni
The Philnthea Bible Class held its
July entertainment on Mrs. J. L.
Elliott's lnwn, where a joyous time
wns hnd in playing tennis and other
games.
Chas. R. Somerville was a passenger to Kelowna on Friday.
Nt
Wo regret to announce the death
of the Rev. Mr. Phillips Stocks, of
Nahun, who passed away at midnight
on Monday lnst. The deceased gentleman who was sixty-one years of
age, suffered from heart trouble.
The Rex. Mr. Stocks came to Kelowna two years ago from Brussels,
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Saturday, August 26
where he was Chaplain at the English Church; his ill health
causing
him to give u p t h a t olliee. - H e is
survived b y a widow and t h r e e sons
and two daughters, to whom much
sympathy is extended.
Ni
Join the Tennis Club
the P a t r i o t i c F u n d .
Ni

and

swell

a n d J i m Bruno reported that they h a d
sold tlieir F r a n k l i n c a m p clnims to
Chicngo pnrties for $7.5,000 cash. A
few days later they said the deal
had not yet been made.

Guests at the Edgewnter I n n this
week: J. W. Hicks, V a n c o u v e r ; W .
L. Chapman, K e l o w n a ; F . P . Wilson, Vancouver; F . W . Brown, M r s .
Goodmen,
Ellis Goodman,
Colin
Brown, T. Slnttery, V a n c o u v e r ; W .
T. Heddle, D. Deddle, O y a m a ; G.
Bttshnm, J . Basham, W e s t b n n k ;
G.
Elliott, Glenrosa.
Nt
Mrs. Shugg nnd infnnt left for the
Old Country on F r i d a y last, to visit
her husband, who is attached to the
54th Battalion.
Ni

Messrs. Munn aud M u r p h y have
completed the erection of a conveyer
a t their plant here and henceforth
CASCADE
all waste that is not utilized by the
boilers of the plant will be joy rided,
NS
Mrs. J. F . Wilkinson, of F i f e ,
If Ashcroft was burned on account dumped and burned.
visited at the home of Mrs. G. N u t t of its wickedness we tremble for t h e
on Tuesday.
Mr. H a r r y Monaghan was a p a s s safety of other places. A s a crime
Nt
centre it is not on the map. I n ten enger to the coast on Monday.
Ni
Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Bertois have y e a r s at the criminal court of assize
returned from a visit to Spokane.
Miss Reid, of Alix, Alta., is t h e
nt Clinton we do not remember of one
Ni
ense coming from Ashcroft..
Other guest of Mrs. Horace H i c k l i n g .
Mrs. F . Hatfield and Mrs. Bloom- towns in the vicinity have been r e p gren hnve returned to their home at resented. F o r t George is there nearly
RIDGEDALE
F r e d e r i c h , Wis.
every assize,
M r . H . F . Pnge was in V a n c o u v e r
Ni
Nt
M r s . E . Hodgnn a n d fnmily left
J . R. Greenfield, Postoffice Inspee- l a s t week at the Prohibition conferon Tuesday to join her husband at or at Vancouver, was in Ashcroft on ence, being the delegate chosen from
Tuesday.
H e went north into the M a t s q u i .
Chase, B. C.
Ni
Cariboo.
Ni
M r . H e n r y H a y t o n ' s new stock
Ni
M r . Robinson, of Revelstoke, is
Miss Nellie Gannon left on Wed- b a r n is nearing completion a n d when
here visiting his daughter,
Mrs.
nesday for Victoria where she will finished will be one of the best of its
Loesch.
go into t r a i n i n g for a nurse at the k i n d in the Lower F r a s e r Valley, and
Ni
a d d s much to the a p p e a r a n c e of
Mrs. I . A . Spinks a n d M r s . T a r i e l Jubilee hospital.
Matsqui.
Ni
m a d e a t r i p to Grand F o r k s on MonNt
Among those who visited the V a n thly.

Mr. N o r t h accompanied by his
daughter nnd son, left on Tuesday
Nt
lnst for Vnncouver, to join his wife
Miss Alvyn N u t t has r e t u r n e d
nnd d a u g h t e r who preceeded him.
from n visit with friends in CranNi
brook.
Mr. 0 . Evnns and son arrived in
Ni
the city last week from Toronto.
Miss P e a r l Stocker, of W e n a t c h e e ,

Wash., is visiting her uncle, G. K .
Stocker.
Ni
The Liberal rally here on Monday
afternoon was largely attended.
Nf
Abe W r i g h t , of the smelter force,
left yesterday for a t r i p to Halcyon.

RICHLANDS

Mr. Price Ellison, accompnnied by
T, Norris, travelled up to Richlnnds
from Lumby iu the enrly hours of
lnst Wednesday morning,
nrriving
nt. New Millgrove Ranch in time to
join t h e busy h a y m a k e r s at b r e a k fast. H a y i n g season had
started
some, dnys previous nt the ranch, and
the meadows presented a fine scene.
Lt. R. M.
Mr. Price Ellison
remained
some gomery left
time, and evidently enjoyed renew- old c o u n t r y
ing acquaintance with the district.

m
I t would b e very remiss not to
mention thc death of Lieut. Haffner,
ifiho was for ssme time
associated
with this district, detnils, however,
nre only j u s t to hand. Lieut. H a r r y
J. Haffner, formerly the senior p a r t ner of the firm of Messrs. Haffner
and W n r t l e , civil engineers, V a n couver and Victorin, was killed
in
action. Lieut. Haffner was in charge
i of the machine gun section of the
48th Bnttnlion, which left Victoria
lnst J u n e ; owing, however, to his
1
expert engineering knowledge he wns
transferred
to the Canadian E n gineers on reaching England.
He
was a g r a d u a t e of the University of
, McGill, nnd wns held in high esteem
by all those with whom he came in
contact. H e wns an
enthusiastic
I golfer, nnd a member of the Calgary
1
Golf nnd Country Club. H e wns a
native of Elora, Ont.. b u t had lived
in British Columbia for several yenrs
prior to the outbreak of the war,
having followed the profession of
civil engineer during most of t h a t
I time, and in that capacity wns engnged on the .construction of
the
] famous
Banff-Windermere
motor
road, and ns consulting engineer of
j the Richlnnds Irrigation and Devel! optnent Co., Ltd. H e was 35 years
1 of age.
FORKS

President F a i r w e a t h c r , of the S.
& B. C. Railway, came in from Republic on n speeinl truin on Wednesday afternoon. H e w a s ncconipanied by some of the members of
the i n t e r s t a t e commerce commission,
whom he took for an auto drive
through the valley, giving them an
opportunity to witness the extensive
development of the fruit growing industry here.

*
I t is reported t h a t in f u t u r e the
Granby will ship its copper from
Anyox via Prince R u p e r t eastward
over the G. T. P . Recently twenty
carloads of copper left Prince Rupert for New Jersey. In the past the
Grandy shipped its copper east from
Seattle.
Ni
P t e . Philip L. H e r r , of Arizona,
was reported killed in action in Hie
Vancouver News-Advertiser's casualty list of the 0th inst. Mr. H e r r
was well known in this city, where
he has a brother working in the
Granby smelter. The H e r r family resided here for years.
Ni
W. D. Willson, mayor of Rossland and Liberal candidate for t h a t
constituency, was in the city on
Monday to attend the political meeting in the opera house. M r . Willson
was one of the pioneers of Grand
Forks.
Ni

.

KELOWNA

H a r t and Lt. N . Monton Tuesday last for the
on overseas service.
Ni
M r . M . G. Gorrie, with Mrs. Gorrie a n d son, left for Victoria T u e s day.
Si.
Miss E . L . Pennell left for Vernon
on this m o r n i n g ' s boat.
Nt
Mr. Reekie went to Vernon on Mond a y on business in connection with
t h e Okanogan United Growers.
Ni
A big attendance is requested at a
special meeting of the Venvoulin local
of the B . C. A. O. A. W e d n e s d a y ,
August 23, nt 7:30 p . m .
Nt
Miss McKenz ; e arrived from Vnncouver on M o n d a y ' s boat She will
reside a t Okanogan Mission and in
September will become the teacher at
Mission Creek School.

*

Lieut. W . R. T a i t , of the Duke of
C o n n a u g h t ' s Own, passed through on
F r i d a y , on the way to P e n t i e t o n
where be spent a few d a y s ' furlough.
I t is almost unnecessary to remind
K e l o w n a people t h a t the lieutenant
was, until a year or two ago, the
p r o p r i e t o r of K e l o w n a ' s shoe store.
Ni
Miss Buchanan, formerly of Toronto, who purchased the millinery business of Mrs. R a t t e n b u r y , has opened
up this week. Before leaving the east
Miss Buchanan purchased all the new
fall styles, which will a r r i v e in
Kelowna in good time for the fall
opening.
Ni
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones nnd d a u g h t e r
Mildred, Miss B . Thompson, Mrs. J .
W . Shepherd, M r s . J . Richards, M r .
and M r s . Ruirhead. Mr. and M r s .
Bray, Messrs. S . H.' Old, R . B a r t h olomew and T . S . Ruffell were
amongst tlie passengers who left on
last F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n ' s boat for Vnti-

Ai basis of union was discussed by
members and adherents of the P r e s byterian and Methodist Church at
s e p a r a t e meetings last Monday evening. The members of Knox Church
put it to a ballot, the result of which
will b e mnde public next Monday
evening. The Methodist congregational meeting also voted upon the
m n t t e r nnd those present were unanimously in favour of a union.
Ni
A p n r t y of Kelowna people on their
way to the coast last F r i d a y , visited
Mrs. Johnston, at Pentieton. Old acquaintance with Mr. Reid was renewed also, as t h a t railway official accompnnied the train through to H o p e
J u n c t i o n . Reid looked nfter the K e l owna boys in fine style and tucked
them u p in their sleeping b e r t h s and
kissed them good night in quite p a t e r nal fashion. H e looks fine in his
silver buttons, too.

H a y - b a l e i n g is the order of the d a y
couver exhibition from Cache Creek
were Mrs. J. W a l k e r , Hazel P a r k e , several farmers having completed a
J. G. Collins and Clarence Stephen- good field.
Ni
son.
Mrs. John Reid entertained on
M n r g a r e t Sanson, of Victoria, who S a t u r d a y afternoon in honor of M r s .
H e m m i n g w a y of Pamona, Cal.
hns been visiting with her father, Dr.
Ni
Sanson, nnd friends in the u p p e r
M r s . John Smith is visiting in
country, r e t u r n e d on Wednesday.
K e r r i s d a l e , Vancouver.
Nt
The Red Cross Society announces
Mrs. J. C. Morris was a passenger
t h a t Mrs. J. Sutherland has been a p to Kamloops on Sunday morning.
pointed collector, Mrs. D. T. H .
Nt
S u t h e r l a n d h a v i n g resigned
from
M r s . J . A. H a r g i t t invited a few
that position.
friends in on F r i d a y afternoon in
ni
honor of her friend Mrs. Steel of
Mrs. (Dr.) W i g h t m a n , who has
Seattle.
been spending two weeks with friends
Ni
at Banff, will r e t u r n this evening. The
Miss Lucile Greenwood of Bellingdoctor left on F r i d a y night to ncham, Wash., is the guest of Miss
compnny her home.
Celeste Pago.
Ni
Ni
U p to the present over eight hunMiss Lister of Summerland wns the
dred I n d i a n s have enlisted in the " g u e s t of h o n o r " at a tea given by
Canadian Overseas forces while the Mrs. H a y t o n on S a t u r d a y afternoon.
I n d i a n s of C a n a d a hnve contributed
Ni
no less than $25,635 to the patriotic
M r . and Mrs. John Reid and M r .
fund.
nnd M r s . Joe H n r g i t t a r e in V a n couver nt the exhibition.
SILVERDALE
Ni
A very enjoyable dnnce was given
Mr. J o h n Oliver held a meeting at by the haymakers of M a t s q u i in t h e
Silverdnle on Tuesday evening. There hnll last F r i d a y evening. T u r q u i t t ' s
was a good attendance, many going orchestra added greatly to the enjoyfrom Mission City.
ment of the dancers.
Ni

ASHCROFT

SAVE
YOUR
MONEY
FOR THE

DOMINION WAR LOAN
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

By purchasing a bond you will help
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for
yourself an investment of the highest
class yielding a most attractive rate
of interest.

*

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE'
OTTAWA.

*

Edwin P o t t s , steward of the Greenwood Club, hns enlisted with the A r m y
Medicnl Corps, nnd will lenve for
Vernon in a few days.
Nt
Jedd Summers r e t u r n e d to Midway
on Monday from Comox, having been
discharged from the army on account
of physical disability.
Nt
George E v a n s is seriously ill with
lead poisoning and a brain tumor. I n
charge of J . H . Willcox he was taken
to Vancouver on S a t u r d a y for an
operation.

Nt
During the past year tbe Rock
Creek Trading Co. has shipped 70 carloads of hay and grain from Rock
Creek. This is only a partial list of
the shipments from t h a t point.
Nt
F . J. Lake will be in Greenwood
on September 16, 17 and 18, nnd in
The new -school is assuming shape.
ABBOTSFORD
Phoenix upon September 12, 13, 14
The basement and floor are well under
and 15. H e has recently been in
way.
M a t s q u i t will hold a tnx snle on Spokane obtaining new ideas iu Photo
Ni
September 1.
work.
The new school is also on a hill.
Ni
Ni
In this respect it is like nearly all
W a n t e d — A live correspondent at
J a m e s H e n r y Twells and Miss
the others—built up where it is Clayburn nnd Huntingdon.
Rubiiin Noble Bryant were m a r r i e d
healthy.
y e r t e r d a y in the Presbyterian Church
Immigration Officer S k i n n e r wns at by the Rev. J . R. Munro, They nro
HATZIC
Mission City on Wednesday.
spending Iheir honeymoon a t the
Ni
const.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman who have
Mr. and M r s . J. J . S p a r r o w were
Nt
been spending the past month at at Mission City this week.
In Nelson last week Dan Cameron
W h i t e Rock r e t u r n e d to H a t z i c on
Ni
died from injuries t h a t he sustained
Monday.
The mosquitoes have disappeared by being thrown from his wagon. H e
Ni
from
around
Abbotsford—just
a was an old-timer, having come over
The following H a t z i c boys belong- stray h u n g r y one left,
the divide to where Nelson s t a n d s in
ing to the 131st were visitors to V a n Ni
1888.
couver last week. P t e s . Swan McM r . Shortreed passed through MisNi
Ewan, H e n r y , Dunn, Cromarty and sion City on Thursday on his way
The K. V. H. has 12 engines at
McTaggart.
home from Vancouver.
Pentieton and will soon have 30. I n
Ni
a few months there will be 300 railNi
The following Hntzicites motored
Miss Agnes Gillen, who is spending way men iu that town, and many more
to W h i t e Rock and Crescent Beach
a couple of weeks, with h e r friend. house them and Iheir families.
on S u n d a y : Mr. W . Stratton,, Miss
Miss Helen Bates, at Mission City,
Roxic Richardson, Misses Mnnson,
was over Thursday and b r o u g h t her
Af an expense of about $1,000 the
Miss Agnes Morrison, Mr. Clark Mor1 it(lo hostess with her. They returned fourth room ill the Public School
rison and M r . M. F . Shook and family.
Ihe same day.
building is being lilted up for a High
Nt
Ni
School. After waiting for a long
P t e . A . W . F i s h e r , of the 68th C.
M r s . Skinner, who is in the Gereual time Greenwood has at last obtained
F . A. of Vancouver, spent Sunday
Hospital, Vancouver, is convalescent a High School, and will now be n
with his sisters here.
nfter nn operation.
great educational centre.
Ni
Miss Connie Hodgson, m a t r o n nt
Mrs. J. Bntos returned home from
D, D. Lewis, of Cnlgnry, has kindly
the Vnncouver
General
Hospital, While Rock last Sunday. She is still
consented to conduct the service in
spent the week-end nt her home here. suffering from her recent a u t o acHie SI. Columbia Church
(PresbyNi
cident.
lorinn) Sunday, tho 20th, at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. F r o s t of Hie Dominion Express
.Mr. Lewis hns hail much success iu
Messenger Service spent Sunday wilh
GREENWOOD
the work of God, and has been nshis family.
socinted with such men ns Dr. Torroy,
Ni
Bob P e r r y is in town from Beaver- Dr. Chapman, and Dr. Sunday in
Master Cecil and Miss Ruth Alexdell. There are ten men w o r k i n g al Iheir special services. It is fell that
ander of Vancouver are visiting
the mines. If tho camp wns situated il is an opportunity not to he missed.
friends here.
in some districts (here would be sevNi
WATER NOTICE
P t e s . H a r o l d H e n r y , Phil McTag- eral hundred. Boh has a three-year
Vie nnd storage
gart and Syd. McEwen have left for lease on the Bell, and is t a k i n g out

*

*

Vernon.
Ni
Mr. A. E. Cnlchpole received notification b y telegram on Saturday, t h a t
one of his sons had been wounded
in action a t the front. The telegram
did not s t a t e which of the boys had
been incapacitated.
Ni
The blackberry season is in full
swing in this district and a large
production is expeoted.

Ni
The demand f o r blackberries in the
east has been god and the growers
Mr. C. E . Gooding, District Super- expect to m a r k e t this corp to a b e t t e r
i n t e n d e n t of government telegraphs, ndvnntnge than hns been experienced
has received instructions to proceed with the previous small fruit crops,
with the building of the AshcroftNt
Highland Valley telephone line, and
A bunmpetr crop of plums and
work will be commenced on this im- prunes is expected this month and arMorrell mediately.
r a n g e m e n t s a r e b e i n g made to ship

SJliere a r e ten men working in the
mines at Beaverdell. Bob P e r r y has
a three y e a r s ' lease on the Bell, and
is taking out silver ore t h a t is worth
from $290 to $400 a ton. H e will
ship t h i r t y tons to Trail next month.
E a r l y in t h e week J o h n

the surplus in car lots u n d e r refrigeration.

*

A meeting of the water users and
those interested was held in
the
council chambers on Snturdny night.
Ni

GRAND

W e are informed t h a t a parson a t
F o r t George m a d e the statement t h a t
Ashcroft w a s destroyed because of
the wiekeibiess of the town. This insult will be holy resented by Ashc r o f t ' s popular mayor, Mr.Geo. W a r d .
— S a t u r d a y Chinook.
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Take Notice thnt Mary Devercux,
whose address is 72S Bay Street, VioHo will ship 30 tons to toria, will apply for n license to take
Trail next month. The r e t u r n s he and use IT,.7 aero feet, and to store 15.7
aero feet of water out of O 'Donnel
intends to invest in wnr bonds,
Creek, which Hows southerly and drains
lnte Marks Creek, which flows Into Elk
Ni
I,like at Its head.
Dick Whilford enme in from Carini
The stnrnge-dnm will ho loented at a
this week. His son, F r a n k , of the swamp on tho east half of Sec. 17. R.
15th Highlanders is in nn English ^ E„ S. Saanich. The capacity of tbo
hospital. While cooking in n Irench reservoir to bo erected Is about 1G.7
nt Verdun the explosion of a shell acre feet, and It will flood about 4.1
upset several pots of hot w a t e r upon acres of land. Tho wntcr will bo diverted from tho stream at a point about
him. • H e wns severely scalded, nnd 1,000 feet west, and 200 feot north of
may lose the sight of his left eye. tbe S. E, corner of said Sec. 17, and
D i c k ' s other son is playing in a band will bo used for Irrigation purposes
with the U. S. soldiers on the Mexi- upon tho land described ns E. % of Sec.
17, R. 2 E„ South Sannicli, nnd E. 14 of
can border.
See. 65, I.nko district.
This notice wns posted on flic ground
Great quantities of outside ore con- on tho lGtb dny of August, 1916.
A copy of this notice anil nn applicatinue to arrive at the smelter, and
tion pursuant thereto and to tho "Water
before long a second furnace will Act, 1911," will bn filed In the office of
again bo in operation.
the Water Recorder at Victoria.

silver ore thnt is worth from $200 to
$400 a ton.

Objections to the application may be
filed with the satd Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller ot Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C,
within thirty days after the first appearance of this notice in a local newspaper.

MARY DEVEREAUX,
Applicant.
By P. A. Devereaux, Agent.
LAUD BEOISTBY AOT
IN THE MATTER of an Application
for fresh Certificates of Title to part 50
feet by 201 feet G Indies of Lot SO,
Cloverdale Estate. Victoria District, Map
51, less 10 Links on Diippiin Road, and
to Lot 12 of Lot 4 and part of Lot 5,
Work Estate, Victoria City, Map 368.
Notice is hereby given of my Intention at the expiration of one calendar
month from the lirst publication hereof
to issue fresh Certificates of Title in
Lieu of the Certificates of Title issued
to John Bell on the 31st July, 1911,
and 30th March, 1912, and numbered respectively G73 P, and 3916 P, which
have been lost.
Dated nt the Lnnd Registry Office,
Victorin, B. C, this 19th day of August,
1916.
E. S. STOKES,
Deputy Registrar General of Titles.
Aug. 26.
Sept. 23

SYNOPSIS OF OOAL K I N I N Q BEOULATION8
Coal mining rights of tho Dominion
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, tho Northwest
Territories and In a portion of the
Province of British Columbia, may be
leased for a term of twenty-one'years
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not
more thnn 2,560 acres will bo leased to
ono applicant.
Applications for a lease must bo made
b ythe applicant In person to the Agent
or Sub Agent of tbo District In which
the rights applied for are situated.
-v
In surveyer territory tho land must
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and in unsurveyed
territory tlle tract appilod for shall bo
staked out by tho applicant himself.
Ench application must be accompanied by a feo of $5. which will ho refunded If the rights applied for aro not
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
shall be paid on Ihe merchantable output of thc mine al lbe rate of live cents
per ton.
Tho person operating tho mine shall
furnish tho Agent with sworn returns
accounting for the full uuantlty of merchantable eon] mined and pay tbo royalty thereon. If tl
nil mining rlghtB
aro not being operated, such returns
should i,o furnished at least onto a
year.
The lease will Include the coni mining
rights only, but the lessee may bo permit led lo purchase whatever nvallablo
surface rights may be considered necessary for the working ,if lbe mine al tho
rate of $10.00 an acer.
Kor
full
Information
application
should be made lo the Secretary of the
Department of tbo tnterlor, Ottawa, or
lo any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion
Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of tbe Interior.
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not bo puld for
march 22.
APPLICATION FOB TRANSFER OP
LIQUOB LICENSE
NOTICE is hereby given that nn npPlleatlon will be made to tlie Board of
License Commissioners, for tho District
nf Saanich, at their next regulnr sitting, after Ibe expiration of thirty
days from this date, for a transfer of
the Ll'iuor License, held by mo in respect of tlle "BumStde Hotel," Blirnslde Road. Saanich. to Joseph W. Rowland, of Saanich. aforesaid.
DATED this second (2nd) dny of
August, A.D., 1916.
TERRENCE CARL1N.
Bv Ills Attorney-in-fact.
Joseph Vf. Rowland.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES AOT
Vancouver, B.C..
July 22, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty
days nfter date, application will bo
made to the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies, Victoria. n.C, for permission to chnnge tiie name of tbe "Benevolent Protective Order Beavers" to
lhat of "Universal Brothorhood." having for Its purpose tho snmo principles
end objects as the former society.
C. E. SMITHERINQALE,
Supreme Secrotary.
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Saturday, August 26

WaS mUCn t o b e d e s r e d
' ' H e cemetery. Two or three of our chaps from th e ground' five hundred feet be" I t need not do that," the govencouraged the conviction.
are planted tliere. It's quiet, and low.
ernor assured him. " F a r from it.
Jolni K n g s w a m e d U
a u d al, llt
R o c k
'
P
o
not in anybody's way, which is saying
For some awful minutes the gunner Now, good-day."
v
J X,JV IV
'
|| l c ii ue i;. He made intelligen in- a lot for Gib, where everybody falls remained standing against tbe wall
A week later be was promoted
rsjii -»i •,„,! c~,i t s j f t ^ . i sai-oto-D -nTiT ™ .,
quiries of wandering soldiers and sail- over each other. Come and look." of rock, stunned by what had hap- sergeant. Within a yenr he was a
tentorial and hemi-Lditorial -Mate
By Walter Wood
particularly gunners and
"Don't go too near the edge I " pened, unable to grasp the tragedy, subaltern, under orders for India. The
0rs-and
ments From Regular Publications,
—
engineers amongst the former; he in- begged John King. " I t makes me For the present he did not try to give night before he sailed from Gibraltar
lll<
Representing Every Section of the
' levanter was blowing when the tercepted workmen going to and from giddy to see you!"
a motive. He assumed that the he walked out to the great cemetery
Province
homeward-bound mail boat anchored their labours in the early morning * Tlie gunner laughed. " W h y , " he visitor, in a lit of madness—such a fit which lies on the flat stretch of
oil' Gibraltar. Rain was falling in a and evening—the thousands of men said, " I ' m so used to it that I never as sometimes seizes people who ascend neutral ground, and glanced at a
Read these well considered condem- deluge, nnd there was a swirl of sea w u 0 eome from Spain, across the turn a hair. Yet it's a fall of Ave to a great height and then look down grave which bore a headstone, stating
neutral
nations of the act:
ground, and go back—and hundred feet, nnd a sure ticket-ov- —had attempted to destroy him; than that below there rested John King,
w|,jeh twisted and bumped the little
rmrvT^T, e r r a n t , - m c o v i i
,
,
,
, ,
asked seemingly foolish questions leave for the fuller, eh? Come nnd ho looked behind him, nnd saw that who was killed by a fall from the
PRINCE BOTERT JOURNAL
lender sorely as she ranged alongside a l | ( | u t „„ s u l ., s o f a p p a x , e n l j y f n o I i g „ h . | v t , ., p e e p . it > 8 a g l o r i o n g v J e w . i n the struggle a pocket-book had fal- Rock.
Editorial, July 22.
And he nsked in first-rate Vou can see tlie Queen of Spain's len from the coat of the visitor. He
He smiler grimly, as he turned his
t ke linei- to Ink off the passengers and things.
The Prohibition Bill that will come ji10i,- baggage. Only those who were Spanish, too. As John King, a Brit- chair, nnd the Bull Ring nt San picked it up, opened it, and found head and looked up at the embrasure
isl1
before the electors as a plebiscite is 3 n d i n g 01. breaking their journey that
subject, he applied for and re- Roque, and a score of romantic that the only contents were a closely- in the vast grey precipice from which
losing in favor tho more it is exam- d a y troubled to land There were a c e i v e t l permission to visit the Signal posts. Don't be afraid. I'll see you written, much-handled paper nud a John King had fallen,
incd. The Bill was approved of by the ,,',,',„, o f u , e m , i n o l u d i n „ a m a n - , h o Station, and when nearly all people don't fall."
detailed plan of the Rock. It was a
"And only two of us know the real
_ ,.,.,.
,, , , ,
. , , , , ,. , ,
, ,.' l n u u ( ! l n g a man wno k M w . m b s h t a t a n
" I ' m proud
bc
J o h n _..
a f o n v a l , d ( r e m b l . p l a l l f l , o m „ gimle-book a g 0 0 ( t, dear secret!" he murmured.
Prohibition Party, but, evidently, the shook and shivered in a big water^ h;mge,f ^
/
' e u . i , a 8 u s e e m e d mW
,lfl ma „ t p r i , l t , a n ( , „„„,, i t w e r e . m l m l b e l . o f t o J ] a v e s l | e h a d i s t i
ished ^ ° ™
judgment used in connection with Us proof coat, and from whose bolwer hat { . ^ ,,._. | ( j ^
^
„ g ^ U e r i e s / , t | u , ' ( , l n i | n , l s u r e.
additions mnde with a fine pen, mark- of i t ! "
ps
preparation was not of the best.
'!'' s °
,
™!£
" ° ™ w'hich, long years after they were
The gunner watched him with ing certain places particularly and ex(Tho End).
l t seems to abound in loopholes by
i"'°,"'.'" ™ ek - ™ ^ " S . ) ^ . m n U f ° . made, nre still the lions of ihe lion amusement.
" I shouldn't
hnve plaining what they were. But the
_
BV a B Dmltl s 0 t a l
which "blind p i g " operations can be
, . S ' x ',
« g ^
i
thought you'd be one to be tnken like writing wns in characters which the
MB TOO
0 f u l e Mediterranean.
Now lhe
carried on, should the Act become law. "* °° ' s . ^ * f" '| • - X e k l v e ' d
galleries, as everyone who this," he observed. "Ladies some- gunner did not understand. A great
„gee
—~
If the province is to have a prohibi- "
"
'*. J j
' A H J
hits not forgotten history knows-but times nre, but, as a rule, men don't light, however, flashed upon his intel- , t , w e b , , a a l d t h e , n y 8truct i v / pa ™" n 'J
tory liquor law, it should be that in
,, .
.
.*, ,
, ',
,, most people do not remember history, 'urn a hair. And why should they?" ligenc.e and he carefully put the book to his small BOH. "i 3 it not wonderrealty,
whth wTre, dullwith moistu r
Th which is good for the compilers of it
"Why, indeed?" asked John King, under his khaki jacket. " I f what I *u" Do you reflect that no man could
0W hn d h e
It is very questionable whether thc ™ ° ™ ^ T ^ M
''
0 f H - a r c the most famed of all military "Except that we are built as we arc think is true," he murmured, "then J ^ " * * * - "° " " " " "
province should not allow its present , ,
I'm glad he went. It saves trouble." „ Wel ,, w h a t o f l t ~ r e p l J e d U w u p t o _
w hioh he carried allowing excavations in the world. During the built, and cannot, help ourselves."
license law (as amended being very
, ' " , . .
„ , , '
° Great Siege they were hewn out of
"Steady there!" cried the gunner
The gunner advanced to the edge of date offspring. "Watch me spin this
f
restrictive during wnr times) to re- ™ OIIL o toiiui 11. xie
e
^
^
"What the devil the embrasure and looked over. Ho 'OP- No spider can do that, no matter
rock_two
tunnelS|
o n e i„ sudden anger.
el
main in force until the close of the
°
!"' ^
You'll have us both saw that soldiers were hurrying up, h o w hara •"> ""*'•' try."
w
&
flrg|. rf
n U above the other;and with openings in are you doing?
war and then size up thc state of pub- ' '
,
. ,
. t ] ] e the face of the Rock itself, em- over if you fool like that! Stand and that already one or two were
WHAT BOTHERED HIM
b
lie opinion under more normal con' , > .
AP.\\nrA *„ brasures for guns, so that the defend- 'back!"
standing by an object which was hudH
]a
ditions as to Prohibition or a continu- ^
™l$T
touts, porters or ers would bring a flanking fire to bear
He became rigid with rage and dis- j ™ « the ground. One or two more , _ * £ ZlsTZ*
u°Z
_S
X
ance of the license law in some form. < < sc rous'' wliich is what they call o n t h e approaches to the fortress, gust as he spoke, and for just one "ad tlieir heads averted, as it there l s t e r w h o b r 0 1 J g h t h l m t 0 e a i , t h a g a J n
the Snnninrds who am indicenmis to Convict labour built them, and today awful moment an overwhelming fear ™ s something visible which they with:
LILLOOET PROSPECTOR.
' T'b
, ,„„ ' , f , . n i l t . w i you may enter them and see in what possessed him.
.
eould not bear to behold. The gun- "Halloa, Sandy! Thinking of the

WHAT PRESS OF BBITISH CO- H p l - i p Q p p r i P t
IiUMBIA SAYS ABOUT THE
OCLICt
PROHIBITION AOT
of t h e

Roek

Editorial, June 9.
I h ^ S V e l i l g vain a t l swim- « * «f places British gunners of the
« M a m s o 6 0 r r y ! > . stammered ^ T i ^ J
f'« e ' f rd8 a n ( '
""" ^ ' - —
—
" Taking a comprehensive view of the m i n g r o a d w f t y u „til he reached the P a s t f o ng"t an<1 Uved, and endured j o n n
i<;ing.
He was trembling J011"'11 l n e selSLanl 0 I c n e S"ara.
mol . r0 w's the wife's birthday, and I'm
whole measure, two conclusions strike p 0 j i c e . s t a t ; o n '
and died.
violently and his face was livide.
"Hello!"
said
tbe sergeant, thinking o' the present."
us forcibly, viz.:
Then a policeman—an Anglicised
John King presented himself to the "It—it—was my nerves."
"Where's your man? What have
V F AHD A T I T
(1) That it carries its own death Spaniard, who spoke perfect English, sergeant at the Moorish Castle Guard,
"Confound your nerves!" snapped yo™ ? o n e " , C o l f" p l g g J: d . h ? m, ','„ „
, .
d o n e tttht
warrant and will be killed at the polls. u k a l l t h e e o n s t a b l e S at Gribrnltar- and the sergeant, as in duty bound, the gunner. " A man of your age '.?**
£ * '"mself," re- The eharge was assault and battery
and I
y U?
(2) Should it escape death at the s t e p p e d f o r t h a n d intercepted him, desired him to enter his name and o l l g h t„> t to have 'em! An' nerves P l l e d t h e ,f n n e r '
^ ^
" asked the Judge
°
sh
polls, it will create such unsettled, bit- no t e .book nnd pencil in hand.
nationality in the book which is kept doll >t make a man cannon into nn- °w you.
"Defend me!" exclaimed the prisoner
And
ter and degrading conditions among
<<Your name, please," said the for that purpose.
If I'd lost my head
, U i e f r S?ant, wondering, ac- indignantly. "I don't want anybody,
0 ther like that.
us as to wreck our moral and material p o i i c e m a D y
I i l ^ e f e n c t w i t Come on, any half
T h e s e r g e a n t o £ t h e g u a r d s e „ t for or balance I should have been plant- "mpanied .1"™ l>«ck to the gallery
lom s
Progress.
"John King," replied the traveller, a guide, and the guide, a gunner, pre- ed in the boneyard there tomorrow.
' '" a fxeeT y a r n ' 0 u S e r ved
•
|
"Why have you come here?"
sented himself. Hc was an agreeable Come, let's get out of this! I've had t n c s c r f ™*' w h . e " l l e h j ^ ncard the
HE nm
nnn
J. P.'s WEEKLY (Vancouver).
. < F o r m v h e a l t h - a n d my pleas- and communicative young man, in so one lunatic in this place, an' I don't «
« ! f ° 7 ' , t ™ " . w^i ^ '
what „ ,h„ ^ Z
A ,, ,- u ,
e o l e U lo
at
1
WeI1
Editorial, August 19.
„„,,» w a s the answer.
far as giving information which was want another. By the left, quick P P
. f
/> f
' ».''• u l smith wh". her IM'L
tnt
ld
aI nst
m a
aS0 l k e
But the most ardent advocate of
"How long are you staying?" in- of no value was concerned; and he march—double if you like—for the }™ °f .
,' " " . ?
'
to her in tears.
tllat a
e mnn s go
tartB8r
Prohibition can not, and no honest quired the constable.
discoursed cheerfully with the seem- sooner I get you on the level the bet,
f
than
"p a p n , w a 8 handing a picture and lt
Prohibitionist does, claim that the
" O h - a w e e k - a fortnight, perhaps i„g tourist as he opened the gate lead- ter it'll be for both of us. Now then, a *?**%.\ C o f m * ,'," ld s e e w h a t t h e [Wee°„nsoos.t0e'" r e 8 P ° n d < ! ' 1 ' h ° °hM b e "
proposed Act is Prohibition. The a month. Not more than a month— ing to the wondrous gloomy tunnel no arguing! I don't want it. To tell major nn s o l .
„But ^
^ n o t h l n ( [ ^ ^ about"
wllat
" a n t i s " call it a "Gold Brick," and but it nil depends. I cannot say. It giving admission to the lower and the truth, I don't like the look of
Hie major thought nnd what replied Mrs. Smith cheerily, "you
I can think of no more descriptive depends on my health—nnd on my larger gallery.
you.'"
officials believed wos made clear by should have laughed at that."
term for it.
pleasure."
John King was the only member of
His own face hardened as he spoke, t h e finding that John King had met
'I aid," said the boy.
1
"Have you any tobacco or cigars, the party. He apoligized for being and the bronze and redness of it had ' " s death by misadventure, resulting
_ „-_-, ----_
KASLO KOOTENAIEN.
or spirits, or anything liable to so small a party, but the guide turned just a trifle of a lighter hue. fl'om a sudden lit of madness, and
Semi-Editorial, Jun e 1.
duty?" tiie policeman asked. He laughed and said thnt he was ofen His heart, too, because of some that the gunner guide wns in no de- w n r g h £ a a 1 M t o r i ( j h a d «<""> a n d the wife
W
While Prohibitionists might assume closed his book and pocketed his pen- called upon to conduct personally a strange, uncomfortable suspicion, was f?''ee to blame.
* Why* did "yoV tel"i him you abhorred
that the passage of the Act means a cil as he nsked the stereotyped ques- single individual. "Don't let that beating faster than usual.
He was congratulated on his pluck smoking, never took a drink, and had
victory for them, the fact remains tion.
worry you," he observed. " I ' m here
"I—I—I really
" John King and escape, and John King, who hnd little use for motoring and didn't care
that, if endorsed by the people, the
"Nothing whatever," John Kinfi to show the place, and I've had stammered humbly.
gone to Gibraltar for his health nnd (or ment?" she asked.
Act will introduce a brand of prohibi- assured him. "Shall I open my harder work since I enme to Gibraltar
"Come," interrupted the gunner pleasure, remained there a good deal h e n a n " " , ^ 0 ^ ,vhat'Ylike"best'the
tion that docs not prohibit, will lead b a g ? "
four years ago."
gruffly, " n o apology's needed, pro- longer than the probable limit-time chances are that Is what he would have
to "boot-legging," "hypocrisy and
"Oh, no," replied the constable.
Then he explained what the gal- vided no harm was meant. I sup- of a month which he had mentioned told me to give up."
deceit and is of such a nature as to Then he shivered, shrugged his should- leries were.
pose you didn't mean anything, but to the police on landing. The gunner
.~r~,
"~~
prove most harmful.
ers, smiled pityingly—for who but
"And
surely," remarked King, your performance wns as much like had kep: the pocket-book concealed, .. w ' h0 ; s "he"lucky man?"
The British Columbia Prohibition fools would come to such a plnce for "they are so wonderful that they n shove on purpose ns anything I ever nnd being a thoughtful gunner, who "Her fntherl"
Law appears to have in it about as for health and pleasure, in such must commnnicnte with the very want to feel. I've knocked mnny a had plenty of time to think and had
——
big a joke ns the law in the neighbor- weather?—and returned to thc office, heart of the fortress? E h ? "
man down for less. Are you ready? his own theories as to the meaning of
',ly° g s ? „ eot B 6 v e n d a y B ' vacation?"
ing State of Washington, where it is to be ready to come forth to interview
' ' I don't think so—I should sny Shall we g o ? "
many things, he did not produce it „ A b l t r u n d o w n . w a n t s tQ r e g a ) n h | s
apparent thnt Prohibition that does the other travellers.
not," answered the gunner. H e was
"Ready! Yes! And you at least, for inspection until he had got to a strength."
not totally prohibit is a farce.
John King walked quickly past the rather taken aback by the remark, shall g o ! "
very high personage indeed, which
"But seven days usually make one
covered mnrket where the Moors from which was not the sort that ordinary
The words were uttered in a sub- was the governor himself.
HEDLEY GAZETTE.
Tangier make money out of the in- visitors mnke.
dued shout of frenzy, and even as he
"You hnve done quite the right Lady of the House—Bridget, you had
Semi-Editorial, July 20.
Mel, whom they despise, and up
"You say it is impregnable," con- spoke them John King hurled himself thing, I imagine," snid the governor; a man in the kitchen last night.
As an Act the purpose of which is Watorport Street, which is the one tinucd John King. "What would you toward the opening in the Rock, "certainly yon hnve if what your Bridget—Yis, mum.
h
to lessen the'liquor evil, it is an insult a r t e r .v from which, at the right, and answer if I said that I could take which was ffve hundred feet above the f a n C y proves to be the truth. It is t l v ^ a ^ ^^Menaf1""
° * """'
to the intelligence of the electors and i n a few second entered Irish Town, i t ? "
ground where the white, far-stretch- better in these peculiarly complicated
Bridget-Neither, m Um . He was me
(
can only be regarded as the forlorn " i e st|, eet Hint rims pnrallel with the
" W h y , " replied the gunner, " I ing cemetery looked like a vast col- times that certain things should be husband, mum.
hope of discredited politicians.
main thoroughfare, side b y side with should sny that you were barmy, and lection of toy tombstones in the blnz- hushed up. Come here nt this time
—
_____
the bastions. There he disappeared thnt's a fnct. Now, you've seen the ing brilliant sunshine.
will be three
™ T B B T 0 F BATTSB
a week hence—that
into a
STANDARD (Vancouver).
doorway giving access to some old guns, which are no good, come and
John King had described himself o'clock next Thursdny afternoon— W e are not good at shouting In the
Editorial August 19
storage cellars, and for the present look nt one or two quick-firers, which on landing ns an invalid, nnd had and I will tell you what you are to
street,
A t wnv
" T I HI A AII y, '
A
vanished from the view of those who we use for saluting. No, not there, smiled when he said it. Invalid he d o . "
ing nags or tossing caps in
llie btan art
6 11
e
° '
„ "J"., ,. °"' " live and move nnd have their being at please. That isn't on show today, called himself, and yet he was a man
The gunner obeyed, nnd a week „ . . , a l r : . ,
fill study of the B. C. Prohibition Act ., „ .
L
. . ,, - , .
. ,
, „
,
'
, , ,
,, , . , S"'""-' " ' J " ™ " "•"=* we take our triumphs us we take defeat
U
H e h
nnd can snv without hesitation that l h e f o , ' t r e s s * Pnvatc'
» m e d "P a n d oi am!>zmS and unexpected strength, later he wns again in the presence of w l t h scttrC e a hint of having turned
and can say without hesitation mat
-o ^ ^
a hair:
a( . G i l b l . a l t a l . f r o m d a y p | a e e ( , a h a m ] o n J o h n K i n g , g s h o u l d . T h e & u n n e V f t o o , was it powerful man, the governor.
And so
as a Prohibition Ac l is 10 mos ( o ^
. g tg | ) a v e ymf
" S o you think," said the governor,
<">' Pride today
m o v e m e n t 9 e,^ for John King had stepped over but his very bones seemed to crunch
colossal humbug possible to imagine. | ( n ml ivc |e; n n, ,nd( ] wS Cn t1e ] i e (3] ba yn de voet rhje, rDs 0 ( Tl yh_o c„n vr o ploi k l b a r l , i e r j a m , w a 9 i n a g l . e a t a s h i s a s s a i i a n t g r i p p e d him, nnd he " t h a t this man wns a secret agent DM »nes to boom itself the German way.
m l7Briti«h"birti!" o r B r tfsh' oririn P"
"
'°P "
'
° - e embrasure, overlooking the could not get his breath. For two or employed by an unfriendly Power, yet we are proud because at Inst at
or oi oritisu uuin ui
• u t, , pOl}0Q s a w ,7 0 |, n K j n g a ,l oz en times neutral ground.
three long-drawn seconds he regarded nnd that his purpose in visiting us
last
W e look a
unless hypnotized by tanatical scnli- ft ^
_ o _, w a l k i n g u p t h ( , 8 t , . e e t |
J 0 bn King laughed. " I am sorry," himself as lost, for the man who held wns to—well, to blow us u p ? "
P°n the dawn of our desire;
ment or controlled by sclllsli interests n „ _ d m v n . n ( t i m c s g ( | j n g tffl QJ. c o m . | ] c ^ . ^ ^ . ^ g t e p p i n g , b a e k o v e r h i m w a g f o r c i n g 1]in) t o w a r d t h e o p e „ .
„-,,_ j l l d g j n g b y t h e p l a n S i s i r , a m i Because the weary waiting-time Is
or persuasion, can support such a (
.
„ - d ' i d n o ( s e e _„
.
j
And w"have tried our temnor in «,»
fr(|]]) ^
o r |h(, o t h o r e n d thfi
to (he
e(]
o f thftt t e w l f l o
bo
M
Mea
measure is impossible to understand. n f G i b n | 1 ( n l . w M c h ,. E „ r o p e P o i n t
„^y ^ ^
„,, J M t ( h e s a m f l ) „ f n „ o { &w ]mnim]
\Z,
°m t o m l > " '" " " '
feet.
a a k i n g a'ue8tions,
A / t o the writing)
Am|
Occasionally ho was seen crossing the advised lhc gunner. You seem to be
Then the gunner found himself, nnd of course I can't say. because I don't
. proving word by deed,
r n l , v .,.™
NANAIMO I'Kbh, 1 KHshh.
nmtttl ground and turning to gaze of nn enquiring turn of mind."
with a eonvlusivc jerk and wrench understand it, though I can guess nt H n v 0 ]'cpt t h o '""l 1 w e I " G I , B M to
Wilonnl, August 10.
at the marvellous rock which shoots
"And why is that so very private, and kick—a combination of spas- i t . "
Franco at need.
There are reasons for believing that straight up from the level to a height my good friend?" John King asked, modic movements such as a despair"The man's object," explained the But most because, from mine and desk
am
Prohibition would be an excellent 0f m o r e thnn a thousand feet—like a " A s to that, sir," answered the ing man in his extremity will make governor, brief ly, " wns to explode the
> m a rt,
thing for thc province although, of v a s , p j n n a c i c jutting from the sen. gunner, " I ' m not at liberty to tell." —he freed bis pinned nrms, gripped new secret nnval magazine which hns S D r l n |lng to face a task undreamed
course, there are strong arguments n ( , | , a d a gl,idc-book in his baud, nnd
John King did not press the point, his companion's throat, nnd with a been constructed, and other maga- 0 u r men.Tnsplrod to play their prentice
which could bo adduced in opposition „ p a ; r 0 f binoculars slung round his He had already seen for himself, and mighty effort dashed him to the zincs, in the hope, apparently, that
part
to «•
shoulders in a case, and he carried a knew that in the forbidden embrasure ground.
the Rock itself would be shattered. L l l l e "oldlers lessoned In the Bchool
But there would seem to b e nbso- mm\\ c f t m e ra. This ho used to tnke were the dnta and some apparatus of
John King was up again like a lit- It wns a big ambition, nnd I do not
"'J 1 ""'
th
lutely no renson to believe that such s u c l l v i C ws ns ono may photograph a secret experiment which was being tie wild animal.
think he would have been satisfied. W e n t
mXitt^lhtt^attm^
an Act as this could be of the smallest without special authority.
carried out in connection with the
"Come nenr me," shouted the gun- Still, modern explosives are modern
tlsmal flame,
benefit, either to British Columbia or
j t w a 9 March, and the weather was defence nf the Rock. Are they not nt ner warningly, "nnd as sure as I live explosives, and when they once beAnd h
vho b r o u g h t theBe a r m l e s
to any country under the sun.
already getting hot. The sun was all times seeking to prove its'impreg- I'll hurl you down and smash you— gin tlieir work, it is impossible to tell
'"t"
nfe
In four words—It is not prohibi- brilliant, nnd whatever photogrnphs nubility by land ns well as sea?
mad or sane,! Mark t h a t ! "
where they will end. He fancied And on'them set the Impress of his
tion.
the visitor took must, it wns nssumed,
The gunner and John King were
John King did not answer. With that in the galleries he would find a
will—
bo successful so fnr ns light went, together in the neighboring embras- the frenzy of madness he sprang for- menns of getting nt the magazines if Could he be moved by sound of mortal
at
B. C. FEDERATIONIST (Lnbor Or- Soldiers, snilors, "scorps," police- ure, nnd the heart of the man in the ward, making as he did so n sound he could bo left nlone for even a few
The ''"'!
Ca
gnn), Semi-Editorial, Aug. 11.
But his instructions were
^ l i T a n d still e "'
Ptain,
m ( m ) shopkeepers—nil looked ut him gallery wns set on lenrning more ex- which wns a mingled curse and moan, moments.
Then, come to think of it, the pro- indulgently and with approval, for actly what, the secret apparatus was.
The gunner stepped aside, his back wrong; the way to the newest magatinder the shrouding tide,
How
posed B. C. Prohibition Act is not was lie not buying nt tho Rock film He would hnve offered money, but placed flat agninst the wall of rock, zinc is not from the galleries at all.
would his great heart stir and
even nn attempt, nt Prohibition, nor which would never develop anything he snw no hope of success from the his feet feet firmly plnnted on tho Where the proper plnce is, is our own
|[' o w , v J t h i' r l d e !
r
wen
is it a sensible attempt nt nnything but fog, nnd chemicnls which wore fnce of his companion, the guide, limestone floor.
secret." He advanced and put a
eaman, n London Punch,
like a regulation of thc trnffic.
sure to spoil the best, exposures Hint Then he planned nnd plotted, and, as
John King hurled himself ngninst hand kindly nnd admiringly on the A merchant was visited by a friend
It is not a mntter of record that the were ever made? And did he not also n result of a sudden nnd overmaster- him, and there nnd then the gunner gunner's shoulder, "You look as if and customer from the country whom.
trnfflo in liquor has been killed in nny purchase Tndinn silver goods for their ing impulse, he nsked thc gunner to kept his word. He seized the mnn you could keep your own counsel, my n e entertained by a visit to the thentr.'.v
country on enrtb by menns of the club weight in English silver coins, bclicv- point out to him the chief objects before the momentum of his dash was iad," ho said. "Keep it now. There ™en "ie lights were low, tho merchant
of thc lnw. The one thing Hint hns ing whnt the sellers said—Hint they within view which were likely to np- exhausted, dnshed him toward tho are special reasons why you should. nanded°them fo* his guest* A'consented
been done, upon every ooension where chnrged nothing for the workmanship, pcnl to the civilian nnd non-tcchnicnl opening, then, with a gnsp of horror, Besides, I order you."
"Ah," slipped from the countryman and
the nttompt hns been made, is to ere- nnd forgetful of tbo fact, thnt silver mind.
fell bnck, for thc figure had disapTho gunner saluted. " I shall then his arms ln tho air were dlscernlbl
ntc a horde of criminals by means of coins nre worth only about, hnlf their
"Of course I will!" responded the pearcd nnd the gunner wns nlone in never breathe a word about the affair, °: ' ^ h a t s t h o trouble?" asked the
which an illicit traffic has been carried fnce vnluc? Truly, John King wns n gunner, cheerily. "Now straight tho embrasure. He heard an ap-pal- sir," h e said. " I t was weighing on s ^ y plain whl^per^^disnppomtment"
on nnd the profit gathered therefrom, simple tourist, whose presence at the ahead there, just below us, is the ling cry, then a dull thud came up my mind a b i t . "
"Oh, nothing, only the thing's empty."

